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INCREASE IN 
LEAF PRICES 
SHOWN HERE 
TWO LUMBER ' 
FIRMS HERE 
ARE MERGED 
3 Biak?yl< ^ugV»e*-HouTton and Woo A 
Killibrew, M o o r e T o B e c o m e M u r -
swaun; E. ray Lumber Co. 
¥nyticiani Moving 
Clinic-Hospital at Fifth 
and Walnut 
* t r a n f i » " T V V 
Week For Average of 
$10.91 a Hundred 
SEASON AVERAGE IS 
RAISED T O <10.46 
Coming Events at The 
Coi lege 
111 -el < Oil pit' A IT 
Murrlwl In Oilrolt 
Mr and Mm J \\ Vautho nr| 
Hizpt. announces marriage of j 
th*tf dauRDtt-r K»T. io Charle. 
McLean, of Drtrni*. >Ur1; 
>lr»- H. >U»o« 4w« la 
Iwnrrrnor'a I t yq l.in 
Mr« Wil l H Mabon lefl W»<J-
ne.dn. night for Kraukfoct La. Al* 
:en<l th*i r. ' i tin:; g i^ i r >-v ^ i v 
Tsrlnr 
sufficient 
Tb» deed 
NEW OONOORI* nr .AT* t L H O i Ho-was 10 m r i of i>g» H« la 
. — aurvired by ono son. Charlie, and 
Tfce~[*aL i u i t j u i i . '•••• •, -i• • '••-••t.- . • • j D i c i ^ o i i i i 
S.'vr Concord ltlt.li nchfKjl ran! a h.>, of relallves and friends to 
t rough th,.- Almo five: last roar's i mourn his departure 
board* tot 
• TnTJrment look Ulacp In TKe "Wr." * W n "ftWltfla »!.iT sff«!tai .. 
Martin Chapel gravt- >ard, near In^ltoA i-U"s:s, . 
Murray. 1 uji. r.il aervK«e "V.-rv , SUw- wli* miks home the iai 
•abdustad by Ha- WbarLla flwaal 4?r part of U U wa«ii 
M"fuBln. leader of (he Gin PcouTv iniTTers iip ift'̂ TTi- r ETr' f^jr. i i f f fav 
ir to the Ledger . & Times mMt. rfl a epe^d of 31 18Ton Ihe 
rhro*Hrt» any of the*e three the Murray ft ft e TV'<*l».-ra Ouliege 
clfta will raacb Tb* faaaiiy - baldwaod. Uoaday sight 
. * ,J.Mfft 
m v I T , i w 
> of th* country 
• ">•» , , ' a M tmtr 
•lUe." bat also that 
on and, falling to 
nceiuent of aumo-
come to U- w„ll 
that It haa been 
llacoutlnued. Tl i « 
>r la the man who 
products the year 
it; the casual ad-
aly the occaalonal 
Ida, limes Union. 
Caldwell county 
will grow alfalfa 
Cedar Bluff Uuar-
ch boy three tona 
1 the Cldred Hald-
ol Princeton will 
bate at coat. 
SI .OO * — "•*" 
Marnhall, (iravea, Hes-
rj ami Stewart t'uuiulea. 
S I SO * >ear elsewhere la V a .v»»/ M U K r n | u r k r 
J2 00 * Jeac to any addrwaa 
utlwr thaa abore. 
" Kentucky $ Most Progressive Weekly Newspaper" 
L o w o t Ad»ert i i iB f 
Rate per 1,000 Reader* 
of a n y K e n t u c k y 
Weekly Newspaper. 
V O L U M K i o Ml 'RRAY, K K N T I C K Y . FIIIDAV Mo l tMNU January 81. (into S 1 W I K R n v i 
NEW BUILDING 
OCCUPIED BY 
KEYS-HOUSTON 
cotton on Fri- , 
urdays only afl 
It, until further^ 
doting of H I . 
itton seed early 
»e and money 
i C O T T O N 
P A N Y 
HANDSOME STRUCTURE 
CONTAINS FOUR FLOORS 
It Outgrowth of Quarters in 
First National Bank 
Building 
rctor 
lUip-
at a 
id of 
RNING, 
rs 
$37.50 
S35.00 
$19.75 
$14.95 
$10.95 
$12.50 
$6.50 
LUNS 
Dr Ben B. Key* and Dr. E. B 
Houston are moving this week In-
to their handsome and conimo 
dlous new clinic-hospital building 
at Flf lh and Walnut. 
Final touches were added to 
the building last week by the 
painters. The" new building is of 
pretty design and contains three 
floors In addition to a full base-
ment. Every raclllty for care ol 
patients and for all phases of BUT 
gical- and medical treatment are 
Included in the new building. 
A large quantity of new equip 
ment has been Installed Jn the 
clinic hospital and there are spe 
cial provisions for X-ray, physio-
therapy and hydrotherapy treat-
ments. Rooms" for fity patients 
. are provided and ail are equipped 
with the latest devices for the 
care of the sick and Injured. Th«-
commodious and. modern opeTat 
lng and sterilizing rooms are lo 
cated on the north side of the, qec 
ond floor.. 
A large -piiit of this wook has 
been utlllzed'ln moving equipment 
• from the former location in the 
- >lTBT' NJrrrrmn} -BarHr-building. All 
patients but two^ were discharg 
ed Monday and these were mayed 
.to the-new building. 
I)r. Key? and Dr. Houston have 
Occupied quarters in the First Na-
tional building for several years 
and the new building is a resdlt 
of their outgrowth of thefr for-
mor offices. 
. They are receiving many con 
tulatlona this week on their new 
building, whlfch is a high credit 
to both themselves and the city. 
The structure was built by th< 
KeyLangaton Construction com 
pany. It la of brick and Btucco 
finish'and adds materially to the 
down-town ^pptaran.ce of the city. 
R E D C R O S S W O R K 
H E R E IS P R A I S E D 
llofe-r Mug Awarded Calloway 
for <«o|ai? "Over the Top" 
In Annual Drive. 
Dr. W H. Graves. 1929 chair-
man of the Calloway county chap-
ter of the American Red Cross, 
has received a letter from National 
headquarters, praising Calloway 
county for exceeding its quota In 
the annual membership drive last 
November and announcing the 
award of the honor flag 
The letter, which la self-ex-
planatory, follows: — 
"My dear Dr Graves: 
' "Mr. BOndy has reported~to me 
that your Clupter has forwarded 
a remittance for the Thirteenth 
...Roll Call memberships, Which in-
dicates that your ihenTbershlp has 
exceeded the goal which we Bug-; 
gest^d you secure this year. 
- , " I t is my pleasure to send, to 
you at this time, under separate 
cover, the Honor Flag In acknowl-
edgment of the splendid work 
which your Chapter has done In 
•making this result possible. 
"Please express to your Roll 
Cali~workers our appreciation for 
the fine cooperation which thev 
have given to your Chapter and to 
the National Organization at this 
' time." 
. "With best wiRhes -for a splen-
did year of service. 
Slhcerely yours, 
James L. Fieser 
Vice Chairman 
Warn Auto Owners To 
Purchase License Tags 
Judge C. A. Hale has issued , a 
warning to Calloway cqunty auto-
mobile owners to get-their licenses 
wtttrrwt far"her jdelnv. 
' Approximately ^ 1,260 licenses 
have been isaned to date, which 
—leaves more than owners who 
have not yet purchased their tags. 
J i«i that, offonderfi 
brought before the court would be 
considered as having be»»n of-
ficially wr.rned, 
In view of the mnch larger tag 
- this year, which given the car 
\ m m r s KO much more for thel» 
it is dl/fiPtill to understand1 
• wh>si l l Kave not alreatly made 
their pqrehases In fact, there is 
almost tVo or three dollars w-orth 
o! tin In tfi>vofficlal car badgeTor 
1030 \ 
Nevada Talhcitn. a student at ab< 
diversity of Kaiists. made the p<rr 
ct score of l-'i 'hi'Nc.^j in iIm 
MARKET HERE 
AGAIN SHOWS 
BEST RECORD 
Murray, 69c; Paducah, 49c; 
Mayfield. 42c, Overa Av 
erage Previoua Week 
HOPKINSVILLE MARKETS 
SHOW 54 CENTS DECLINE 
Seaaon Sales Here More 
Than Double This Time 
. . A ' Year Ago 
Stewart County Farmer 
Sells 31c and 2Sc Leaf 
— * 
J M Thomas: of Jnvlel. 
•T**nn. was in town Tuesday with 
a. .high gia<lf lond of tobaccc 
whl«3h be sdld on 'he Murray 
Loo«® Leai tuarkftf. Rav. Thomas 
rtreived' SSI a hundred for 27 5 
pounds of the load and $2 6 for 
pounds. 
?eveiul weeks ago Rev. Thomas 
received hkntlcal prices for 
ano'h«r load of tobacco sold here 
They were on the market the big 
.-gev M*ef day of .tb* current sea-
»on. 
"""" Stowir^ county ha* b«^n send 
inc ? flu^ tobacco o the toca" 
looaa. Uooia this scaemi-
B. * P. W . F.II>OT 
>sli-J r ^ 
Th-' .l-iut». ih.ss and I rof«£sionAi 
Worn m s Club enjoyed their regu ! 
, : t l „ r an. ^<»ai hour in MieSrl 
?TfiTr / H t ? IV - Tri^t. - Mir;-] 
Do. ;• • n, prrKident, pre1 
iitj<-fl over brief btfeii&efv 
The Murray loose leaf tobacco 
market still continued to show 
greater strength than its com-
petitors for the week ending Jan-
uary 25, accordinffte^the report 
released last S i i bday r i y 8. B. 
Srat.'h & Co.. Mayfield. 
The average for the three wes-
tern district markets was.$11.43 
for Murray, $10 for Mayfield and 
$9.92 for Faducah. The season 
averages are; Murray. $10.42 
Mayfield. I'* 60 and Paducah. 
$9,60. Averages for the ' cor-
responding week a year ago 
showed Mayfield in the lead with 
$12.91; Murray second with $1$. 
65 and Paducah third with 112.33 
The Hopklnsville dark tobacco 
market suffered a decline last 
week, dropping 54 cents ' lower 
tha,n_ the week before for an aver-
age of $11.03. It also shows 
greater decline from the 
season, its averagfk.Jpr-this war . 
n vpaf airn hi, vino fiAari I I R Hi ' 
Deliveries Are Heavier By a 
Half Than Last 
Week 
The local leaf market again 
showed more strength this week 
under heayier sales, 370,615 
pounds bringlpg a general aver-
age of llO.ffTT The average is 9 
cents higher than the Jlrst three 
days of Iasr^week trtid the quanti-
ty of tobacco was also -consider 
ably more as the first of three 
days last week totalled only 232,-
550 pounds. More favorable wea^ 
ther was responsible for the dif-
ference. 
This week's sales brought the 
general average for the season;up 
9 cents more, making It now 
$10.46. 
Sales by floor!) for tills week 
and for the season to date are as 
follows: 
This Week 
Farmers, 132,510 pounds, aver-
age $10.57. 
Outland's, 122,400 pounds, 'av-
erage $11.32. 
Veal's, 115,705 pouods, average 
$10.88.^ 
TotalT -yrtt7ftt5; 
$10.yi; . 4j|ii»ginK the «4»ruiers. 
I40.450.S8. 
Veal's 1,598,4^.0 pounds. $10.01; 
average 
Outland's,' 1,395.985 pounds, 
flO.68 average. 
Farmer's. 1.490,190 
$10.70 average 
Board o f Superviaers 
Is A n n o u n c e d b y H a l e 
Calloway countys board of tax 
•nupervi^is. to pass on the coun-
ty's I S A ; tax assessment, was 
named fionday by COunty Judg*1 
C. A Hale 
sards, Murray; W. 
Wades horo; 9. **P. KUllbrew 
Bi ink ley; H. H. Dunn. S n  K  
G, Moivdy, Concord; Clarence M.c-
OauitJL Llb<>it., and Wavel Ander-
son, Hazel. 
The boa I'd will convene the sec-
ond MondajMAn February, the 10th, 
and Is expected to be In session 
about twenty-five days. * 
J. H . U T T E R B A C K 
IS C A L L E D F R I D A Y 
One of l l t y ' s Most Prominent 
Citizens, Was 84 Years _ 
of Age. 
One of Murray's oldest and 
most distinguished citizens ans-
wered the call of death last Fri-
day when Jame§ H. Ctterback, 
aged ,84, died at his hotue on 
North..Jith_sireet at nine o'clock. 
Mr. Utterbaek w»s a pioneer 
eitizen of Murray and had lived 
here practically all of his life. He. 
was a prominent member of the 
Murray Christian church and was 
highly respected by a wide circle 
of friends for his niany fihe quali-
ties. He waa also a veteran orf the 
civil war. r 
He leaves ttl» widow. Mrs Tiny 
Ut t e rbaekthree sons, Wiley, of 
Amarlllo. Texas; Harry, of Mem-
phis. and Edd, of Murray; two 
daughters, Mrs. Will Graham and 
Mrs Giles Buchanan, both or 
Murray, losses yoUmr&utl cio-
„tile Pool and Foreman and Hobart 
Calloway Woman Is One 
of 5 Master Homemakers 
County Scores High in An-
( M ia/ F a r m amd K — 
Convention. 
NO REAL ESTATE IS 
INVOLVED IN DEAL 
$50,000 Is Capitalization; 
Will Be Effective Feb-
ruary First 
this 
of Murray, were k fT fW. ^ ^ t^nher jaiifcj Hill • » « * • I 
to be operated as before with the 
likelihood of a physical merger at 
a later date when all stock at th§ 
present Hood-Moore plant has 
ppunda," | ii. Motley. A large crowd at- [ h®®" marketed, 
tended the' services and paid the 
Graham 
children 
Funeral services were conduc-
ted from the home at two "o'clock 
Sunday afternoon by the Rev. E, 
Announcement is made 
week of the merger of the 
HTIflTes-Houston \ Lumoer Com-
pany arid the Hodd-Moo^ Lum-
ber Company into the Murray 
Lumber Co., Inc., whMi will bo 
owned by the owners of "the two 
old companies. The consolida-
tion will be effective February. 1. 
Office's of the new concern 
will be composed of officials of 
the formei two Concerns and ar* 
as follows: T.-H- Hughes, presi-
dent; J. D. Houston, vice presi-
dent; Marvin Fulton, secretary, 
and Chas. P. Moore, treasurer and 
book-keeper. 
Capifol 'stock of th.e corpora-
tion will be $50,000. It has not 
yet been decided whether any ot 
the stock will be offered for sale 
to the public. Mr. Hughes stated 
that an announcement would prob-^ 
ably be made on that subject with-
in the next few days. 
No real estate was involved in 
-zaliou* keeping- 'liair i " - - " ' 
hoimf:gs. it is arfinoume^d 
- .>11SS i:ttIN MONTt iOMKin 
H I G H W A Y RIPPER 
P A S S E D B Y SENATE 
Young Bill Would (iiVe Itoanl 
Appointment To Senate 
Presliljeijt. \ 
Frankfort, Ky . Jan. 29—Whip> 
ped into line by a majori.y caucus, 
the Senate today passed the sub-
s t i t u t f — — Alllft *W-
Total, 4,484,655 pounds, $10.461 ja3t tributes of reapecL tO Mr 
average; total money, $469.221.-1 i-tterback s memory Btirlal was 
68. j in- the city cemetery. 
HopkinsvlUe 
Hopkinsville. Ky..^ Jan. . 29.— 
Nearly 500,000 pounds of dark 
fired tobacco was sold, according 
to today's report, as the soft damp 
weather of the past few days ha.s 
greatly increased the offerings. 
Sales report 4 64.520 pounds: to-
tal money paid. $56,151.17; av-
erage a hundred pounds, $12.09. 
Mayfield 
Mt|> field, ley. .Jan. 29. —Grad 
ed tobacco of the Mayfield market 
itiuring the week oj January 13 
to 18 averaged $2.64 more than 
ungraded wee£ acco}d|ug to a 
much tobacco haaf statement by the State and Fed-
eral Departments of Agriculture, 
A-total of 416,665 pounds of grad 
ed weed, representing 24 per cent 
of the weed's poundage, sold a', 
an average of $12.36, compared 
with $8.72 on 1,333.425 pounds. 
The general market average for 
the week was $9.58 
ye r go avi g neon f 15.34 
The figures show that more 
than twice 
been sold In Murray this season 
to date than kt the corresponding 
date last year, the figures being 
4,114.040 pounds compared to 
1,953,470' pounds a year ago. 
On account of the snow and 
zero weather, deliveries were ex-
tremely, light every where last 
week but are much heavier this 
week. An especially large quan-
ity was delivered to Murray Mon-
and Tuesday of this week. 
H A Z E H I G H S C H O O L 
G A I N S " A " R A T I N G 
Wratber Notified of Promotion 
• in l(Pttfr from State Education 
Department. 
Prof. M. O. Wrather, superin-
tendent of Hazel schools, received 
a tetter last week from the state 
department of education, an-
nouncing that Hazol high school 
i isd 'bee j j promoted from Grade 
" B " to Grade*'"A" In Kentucky. 
" In the -paBt year or BO. the state 
department of education has adop-
ted drastic standards, both for 
achieving and maintaining all 
grades, last year several schools 
-were dropped from " A " grading 
for falling to 'keep the require-
ments. Only a small. number of 
schools were addM. less than th* 
number dropped. 
—High standards" are required for 
3 rating 0T " A " and the Hazel 
school has t e n working toward 
"Hi for wnif time.- • ' . 
J. G. Cunningham and 
The widow woman and her six 
children; about whom we wrote 
'ast week, were very kindly re' 
iitimbered Saturday by Mr. and 
Mrs. J.'G Cunningham,"^of Mur-
ay Route 7, with a large box of 
?ood and a quantity of clothing 
for the children. 
These welcome offerings were 
• aken out Sunday afternoon by 
•he editor 9rfd Ben Grogan and to 
say that they were deeply appre-
ciated is putting it very mildly. 
This woman's mime, which we 
will not mention for fear of em-
barrassing her. for she is very 
• odest, has six-children ranging 
:rom eighteen months'to ten years 
o'd. Two of the oldest boys are 
•nally in school, thank* to the 
kindn*. s of others who provided 
Hiem with dothe*. 
The rent Is paid by the Murray 
Church ofChrlflt and foFtunarfetv, 
•though the home is small, it is 
warm and tight. However. 
young widow s fmly hi^ans <>/ live-
lihood is a small number of week-
l y washings and "With fh* children 
iimall and needing constant atten-
•iou the bittesnSold this winter haa 
almost an insurmoun'abV 
handicap. 
Thistamtlv still needs help, and 
will continue to need it through-
ut theVlnter. Those wishing to 
ruake theU oantrlhuitona - h  fa 
nHood, clothing or money to R. New - high
\. Stark Murray; Mrs. Clif ford" flirou e  
vt lapi . o t rl
R U R A L T E A C H E R S 
F A R M S C H O O L A T ! M A Y B E E Q U A L I Z E D 
H A Z E L , C O N C O R D * 1,500,000 Fund For Mini-imini ScilAry Is Passe<l b*> Hiiu.sc 
Regular Courses Wil l Begin Mon-
day If Koaids Permit 
Travel 
The ' editor has heen assigned 
the job of road and weather pro-
phet for the forthcoming two' 
weeks but. as usual, being equal 
to the task, passes the buck onto 
the everlasting " I f " . 
The Ledger & Times was asked 
to announce that, if it appeared 
that the cold weather would fieeee-
the roads so they would be pass-
able, the regular farm -school, 
conducted by the county's agricul 
tural teachers, would be held next 
week on alternate days at New 
Concord aud Hazel high schools 
If it Is warm and the roads soft, 
don't announce It, they said. 
That is a part of the regular 
farm school program being held 
in each high school in the county 
by the agricultural teachers. 
So, if the roads are traverslble 
next week the school will be con-
ducted.at these two "places. The 
final day at Hazel has be^n mov 
ed up to next Mo»4a_v ;,hd placed 
first FO as not to conflice with the 
county basketbali tournament, 
which will open here February 
13. 
Programs will be held al bot! 
Concord and Hazel neNt Monda\ 
nicht, at Hazel Tuesday and Con-
cord Wednesday. The programs 
wjll be h£lrt_at each .place-.t:V'-X^ 
other day up to and Including 
Wednesday nightr Fehrynry 1"2.'*T 
New Concord. 
All the farmers and their wives 
in these sections are- uuged To at 
tend every meeting and the public 
is invited. 
19 Tobacco Checks Are 
Undeliverable Here 
Postmaster M. L. Whitnell has 
furnished _the Ledger . k Times 
wilh a fi&t of~T9 names, for whom 
t here are- unelaimed tobacco' 
checks a' the Murray poBt office 
These afe checks in final settle-
ment of the 1322 crop 
These persons may obtain theit 
Ohecfrir by calling at the Murray 
post off ice wsd Identifying them-
selves. Persons knowing of their 
whereabouts will render a service 
if they will advise the post office 
where they may be reached or ad-
vice the owners "that the checks? 
are hereof or them. 
The Ifst is as follows: v 
D. F. Elliott 
James.C. Dunn • ' 
S. H. Calhoun 
Calvin Wilson 
W H Hodge 
John R Miller 
Charlie F. Hopson 
Frank Selman K 
M. S Pasrhall 
' S. P. Piumlee 
John Craig 
H. P Barnett v 
C. R Bftfiey v 
R V Ro»« 
,H W. Workman 
Andrew Miller 
Mrfc Msllnda McGowen 
A G. Oowpr 
W B. Bland ^ ^ 
Funeral Held at Hazel 
For Tobe Newport 
Funeral services wer»? conduc-
ted Wednesday afternoon for Tohe 
Marriage took piae* in Detroit j ?Cevport. wfco passed away at his 
Saturday January i\r John tome ^wn eawt of Haae] at 
•fA rr'rtrrr^ Tuemlar TstgtLtr of pnwu-
nionia. 
•r -recogn 
the 8tote Highway i~̂ >mmi<u4li 
"•ftrfntr th'1 apTwrtrtrfve powpr to 
the President pro t< m of- the 
Senate instead of to the Gover-
nor, who now appoi-nts' the four 
members of the commission. 
.Thn 22-fp-rf, v̂ >te ii' adopt the 
bill ftH|owed par y -lines*. Senator 
C. D McCaw. Padhcah. alone 
leaving'.the Dem 
Join with the 1! 
Hon.- Senator W 
president pro J. 
vote. H e woulch" 
power under 
>f:ratlc janks to 
PUhHcan opposl-
tillaa A. uUa, 
i did not 
-<•4 the a^iioint-
the bill and re-
Pad tu-nh 
Paducah. Ky., Jan. 29.—H^avy 
offerlngs were reported today by 
the three Paducah loose leaf auc-
tion floors, where a total of 233,-
890 pounds of tobacco was sold 
for $22,431.67. an avejage price 
of $9.59 a hundred pounds. Top 
price was $18.76. 
MARKETS 
E. "ST. LOUIS LIVESTOCK 
East St. Louis. 111.. Jan 29— 
Hogs—Receipts ll.OOfr; fairly ac-
tive; mostly steady except sows-
10c higher; bulk 160 to 22«> 
pounds. $10.40(6 10.50; '230 to 
250 pounds $10.20|p 10.35; odd 
lots of heavies down to $10; 130 
to, 150 pounds mostly $9.50@ 
10-35; 90 to 130 pounds $8.75 6 
9:75; packing sows $3 2508.50 
• Cattle—Receipts 2,800; calves 
1,000; packers taking little inter-
est in steers and cows; indications 
steady on a i k t f yearlings and 
heifers; Tow cutters and sausage 
bulls-steady; -vealers 5fic lower; a 
few low cutters $4.50 1$ 5: 25; 
most §ausage. bulls $8 25@8-75, 
good and choice vealers $15. | 
Sheep—^Receipts 1.000; slow; 
no early sales or bids; indications 
around steady; holding better 
Iambs around $12.50 and above. 
\ LO l ' I py iULB LIYRKTOCK 
>rMie h%avy steers 
13; heavy shipping steers $10 <5? 
\ i / ; f - D a m a m k a r v i z ; 11.50/ Died 1 uoi and plainer steers 
w i r e R e m e m b e r w i d o w f ar heife«»rl^^i2 50; 
good to-ChofTO cowe $Z'@ 9; med-
ium to good cows $5,!>0@7; cot-
ters $5 @ 5.50; canners $3.50® 
1.50: bulls $6®9.5ii; feeders $8 
49-10.50; Blockers $7.50^10.50; 
iillch cows $30® 85 
Calvee—:Receipts 300. Market 
active ami steady, t-'ancy calves 
$14.50; bulk of the Koott to choice 
\©filers $ 11.50 ft I 4: medium to 
good $8 50 t? 10.60; outs $8.50 
Hogs—Receipts &T«0. Market 
10c higher on-all grades. Best 
medium hogs. 16S to 2fTO pounds 
$10.60; heavies. 25". pounds up, 
$10; lights. 1 f o to 165 pounds. 
$10; pigs. 130 pounds down, 
$8.86; throwout* $8. stags $7.50 
down * 
Sheep ahd Lambs Receipts B0. 
Market active. Best ewe and-we-, 
ther lambs $12.'50<5Ll 3; best buck 
lambs $ t t . f iOCIS : '"^»nds W J 
9. The best fat ltpii fhsep $6: 
heavy aheep $5:• hu"« ks $3.60 0.4. 
The Ledger & Times received a 
tel«gr;;ui. Tuesday from.Lee Clark, 
Calloway representative at Frank-
fhrt, announcing the passage 
through the house of the equaliza-
tion hjn for the benefit ef the ru-
ral teachers of Kentucky. 
Mr. Clark's message was': — 
hYankfort. Ky-.. Jan. 28, 1930 
Joe T Lovett, 
Editor Ledger ,& Times, 
Murray. Kv.: 1 
ESquaUzatloa htll just passed 
the house. I regard it »he best 
measure that has ever been enact-
ed by the general assembly. A 
great victory for -our rural teach-
ers and rural schools. 
Lee Clark. 
The purpose of the bill Is best 
explained in the following editor-
ial from tlie Richmond Register 
of Moiylay. January 27. 
"There are 26 counties i n Ken-
tucky In which assessed valuation 
of property is so' low that," al-
though there is levied the high-
est lax rate f<5r county schools 
that may be legally imposed, 
which is 75 cents on the $100, re-
venue deriyed therefrom iB inad-
equate to pay teachers the mini-
mum saflKry of $75 a month, des-
ignated as desirable. 
"An equalization fund of a mil-
lion and a half dollars Is advo-
cated as n remedial measure, 
.through...use, of-gf f ich is guftteieh1 
funds of poorer counties may be 
auppIeiTierted to tharextent which 
will permit payment of teachers 
a minimum salary of $75 a month. 
Superintendent Bell is in accord 
with leading educators who insist 
"'hat a well qualifiedvamply-train-" 
ed teacher is the key to the school 
inHH-ovuomit. If teachers in'the 
poverty-hampered counties can be 
assured of the minimum salary le-
gally designated such, it is reason-
ed. will minimize thj? chief defi-
ciency in thelT rural school sys-
tem. . it tg^propoaed to use the 
equalization fund to augment 
money available in the poorer 
Counties to a- degree which will, 
^ r m i l (M.iug all teachero thfe 
minimum salary. 
"The theory of equalisation 
fund seems sound. H appears to 
be the- only practical method by 
which illiteracy may be reduced, 
the general educations) standard 
be ^levalecfr* ^ . _ 
- . _i .' * -• ' «—~ 
College Girl Selected on 
State Loan Committee 
Miss Dorothy Lockman. a senior 
in the college has been selected 
from this district to use a part of 
'he Student Loan Fund of the 
Kenttlcky Federated Woman's 
Club —r — 
Miss Lockman was endorsed by 
»he local club and was.chosen by 
'he State Commit !^ because of 
her advanced standing. high 
scholarship, character, and worthi 
nesB. 
She will remain at the college 
and receive her degree here In 
June. 
\fiss Lockman s father is a 
^uperaiinn'cd >TethodiPt Minister.-
making his home in Memphis ai 
present. Miss Lockman was liv-
ing iu Hardin .when she entered 
college here. They have- many 
friends in Western Kentucky who 
appreciate this boatv bestowed 
upon htr. v • 
trained from voMng'fOr. personal 
reasons. 
Impeachment Threatened 
in B r i d g e Bond Sale 
Frank rort Ky., Jan 29 
Charges thai Gov." Fli.-m T>." Samp-
son attempted tfl* co«rce a firm 
bidding on f2A.000.000 of Ken-
tucky's toll bridge bonds-into do-
nating $2,500,000 to- construct a 
privately*owned cement plant and 
rebuild a pxivateb owned rail-
road were made today on the floo.-
of the House by Andrew W Nic-h-
p l a" . --
. Mr. Nichols introduced to sup-" 
I>ort his charges phostostatic 
copies of Utters and telegrams 
that passed between the Governor. 
Edward-C O Reai. Frankfort at-
torney, and the New York finan-
cial house of Furl and & Company. 
Governor Sampson's name was 
mentioned frequently in the cor^ 
respondent-^nd telegrams. 
"The inference from the tele-
grams is so strong that they, al-
most arate Specifically that cor-
ruption has keen practiced in the 
highest -qounc|ls of our Govern-
ment," Mr. Niahols saicL 
"'If these.charges are true, then 
The Governor of'.tTiis Common-
wealth must b< Impejached," Mr. 
Nichols declared. In support of 
his plea for a complete" investiga-
tion of 'he Highway Department. 
Mr. Nichols pointed to the possi-
bilities oi ...disclosures" in connec-
tion^-afth unlimited other com-
panies. ^ _ . . 
U ) SADIE WI M i l ' * 
Home l>eoion»4nit Ion Agenl, Cal-
loway County 
Mi Ma Erin Montgomery, New 
CJoncord, Kentucky, 1m In Lexing-
ton attending the Farm and Home 
Convention at the "L'nlverBity of 
Kentucky. Mirfs Montgomery is to 
be recognized as Master Home 
maker The Master Homemaker 
movement was Instituted at the 
University three ago. "Tht 
National Wife," national.farm wo 
men's magazine and the UnivefSl 
ty of Kentucky co-operating have 
made this possible. * For" one to 
become a Master Homemaker. sh« 
must be nominated by at leas'* 
five nf her neighbors. She then 
answers 500 questions eonevrninp 
her home and family, community 
activities, and the'like. From thest 
answers and a personal visil, th» 
live outstanding women of the 
state are selected. Recognition i.s 
given these women' at a banquet 
held in Lexington during the con-
vention. 
The gold medal insignia of Mas-
ter ^lomemakei is conferred by a 
representative of "The Farmer's 
Wife. 
Miss Montgomery is to be con 
^ratulated on having attained such 
an honor and the entire county is 
to be proud that Calloway is again 
iiKthe limelight. 
.\fh»s Myrtle Wekkm, head oi 
'itrmrre demonstrirtioft work the-
" "Slate." also aWTTmvnred"Winners^Ttr • 
Wednesday. Feb. 5 -Presenta-
tion of piano iftudents of Miss 
Mary . Evelyn Fa v s . in chapel. 
9T3ff) a. m. PuWic InvTt'ed. • 
Thursday Knh Prot C. P. ~ 
Poole, chapel-speaker. !»: 30 a. m. «» o f contest 
ii Mor 
ir"bread maktng contest sponsored 
by the Soft Wheat Millers* Asso-
ciation. Calloway county was 
again recognized fori iavlng a wo-
man in the winning llsfx Mrs. ,W. 
B. Story, Lynn Grove. K ju wati 
the winner Mrs. Story wilK^lso 
he recognized at the convention 
The Kentucky organization oi 
Better Homes i n America, under 
th.. leadership of Mrs. R. E. Tlp-
lOn. of Lexington.. sponsored a 
home improvement coptest in co-
operation with the College of Ag 
riculture and county home demon-
stration agents. Winners follow 
Mrs John Bell. .McLaln county; 
Mrs Joe Moseley. Ballard county: 
Mrs. Platte Riley." McCracken 
county; Mrs. C. L. lasher. Hen-
derson county; 'and Mrs. Ruth, 
Clopton. Calloway county. Callo-
way countv was rated tlye.htghegt 
In the state. - .. . -
•The three above mentioned wo-
men won scholarships to Lexing-
ton. and will attend the entire 
week's program 
Mrs. Nell Armstrong, Broach 
corr.muhlty. will go as a delegate 
from, her club. She will be ac-
companied by Sadie D. Wttgtis 
home demonHtration agent. 
Report Tampering With 
City Mail Boxes Here 
—Several instances of tampering 
with mall receiving boxes around 
the city have been, reported and 
Postmastei M. L Whitnell has 
asked the Ledger A Times ro is 
sue a public warning of the se-
riousness of thiB offense. 
The principal prank has been 
to push matches into the key hole, 
which makes if very difficult for 
thV postmen to unlock the boxes 
.While it is believed that thi^ 
is merely the work of boys, wh» 
think they are playing harmless 
tricks. Mr. Whitnell said that the 
city carriers were being consider-
ably annoyed and that if the prac 
lice continued a report would 
l ave to be made to the—govern 
^licni. . . , _ 
Tampering with any 
ernment's mail servi«®4n _ 
î  an . ext reinely serious "offens* 
;u«l offenders who persist, in it 
are running high risks of getting 
'theiiiRfllves- jnto serious difficulty 
The Carroll County Farm Bu-
reau is sponsorihg a contest to 
select' the champion liar of tb» 
county. A banquet will be given 
Pyhlic Invited H i 
Friday. Feb. 7 The "Barrere i * s re 
Symphony. European musicians, i ^ i ! i 
evening, -USJW" »»nditoiiuTii: .*. [year. 
——. . i agent. 
purebred^-poultrv flock: 
Ftahlished in Wolfe, conn 
929 than in any previous 
acoordfng to the county 
Stubblefield's Experiments Here 
Are Described by an Eye-witness 
P e r r y M e l o a n T e l l s o f Skep-
t ic ism A f t e r D e m o n -
strat ions He r e . * 
- Murray'.i IoH£riC»:li&od move-
ment to erect a fitting tribute to 
the monumental work of Nathan 
S ubblefirid i.< auracting «t»me ai-
tention throughout tjie state .and 
an espeeially tinviy article ap" 
geared last week in the, BrSWhs-
ville N^rs,*from "the facile pen of 
Perry M4Ioan, a nat've Murrayan. 
Perry was residing in Murray 
at the tiro'- the^ueiessful experi-
ments of Mr. Siubblefivld were 
made. and, as he sayfi. "not only 
Wonetratioas but 
• for the first puh 
red ' 
hlc descripUoq of 
thicg wo. ked and 
/rations wfere con'-1 
Snrerestiftq and hi? 
id. in .full hf-rewlthj, j 
thing mentioned In ] 
started a movement to hav'e •Iu 
citizens of that town ^rect a mem. 
orlal to Nathan Stubblefleld. IT 
that movement Succeeds it wiH.pei 
haps be >the most lffftisual of nil-
the belated recognition "horn 
toWjis"—«r*< wont to give men o 
gc-nlhe 
witness 
llcity thai 
Perry's grap 
:actly how the 
-how the dr-tnop 
ducted is quite 
article is pi met 
There Is one 
ENROLLMENT 
AT COLLEGE 
SETS RECORD 
1034 Students "Register Tor 
Increase of 8.8% Over 
Year Ago 
ONY 10 LEAVE A T . 
END OF SEMESTER 
Seven Consecutive Years • of 
Greater Enrollment Is 
Unbroken 
rw stor 
"The body of Nathan Stubbie 
[field, an eccentric hermit. w;ir 
found in his isolated hut a lew 
months aKO Apparently his dea«5. 
was cause!) by starvation Tft> 
•rat* had gnawed his body untP 
it waJL.hut a muCiliated torso 
"Yet Nathan wa? a pioneer, ar 
demons' rated by-his S-'veiopmeu 
jo/ a wireless telephony-and tele-
i 'raphv which preceded the r.. 
j dio of todly. and It can be eetah 
I ilshed by living witnesses' amont 
| whom tho l.ditor of the Edmon-
son News• Is ot»e. that he was 
first to perfect an apparatus tha 
' would uausniit -sound including 
i the human voiced a coti^iderabk 
1 distance without the u;**- of wire* 
J charged with •"lectri^. cujjfent.^ 
T^iat i 'ss shout thutv -year* 
igo md tc 'bop*'-dav3 and in fac; 
|-in til the day N" htst'.aeou 
) con«id're<l a craved crank by a 
. jyest maiority of hl» home p«o-
\ pie, 
-ot Tha.Nn* 
only witnessed Mr. ^tybblefleld b 
^ of » ' 
i i-bone net" but wae al&o reaponB!-
hie for the ftTst publidty that waa 
ll) L. 4. HOBTIK 
All previous enrollment records 
at Murray State Teachers Coilege 
Were broken Wednesday night. 
January 29. when 1034 students 
had registered for the spring se-
mester which opened Monday. An 
increase of 8.H p^r cent in the coi-
lege department was recorded a* 
compared with tUe enrollment one 
year ago. 
While practically all colleges of 
the state suffered a decrease in 
enrollment *of_ lhe fall semester. 
Murray State Teachers College en-
joyed a, substantial -increase. One 
of the most unusual circumstances 
connecte<l with the present enrol 1-
ment at the college Is the fact 
that only 10 Rtudents left school 
at the close of the preceding se-
inesterr A i>prOx Imately 200 to 
300 students leave between se-
mesters In most -teachers colleges, 
according to Murray officials: 
Murray State Teachers College 
r.aa had .a steady increase "in en-
ioilment gvery year since it waa 
lmmtLLtl.^even years ago, aiccortlc—^ 
ng to the report of the state In-
spector iaMj&at^ 
Fifty-nine instructors comprise 
the teaching staff of the college. 
There are over 200 classes and 
more than 3600 semester hours of 
work offered thi*-semester, ac-
cording to a statement authorised 
by the administration. 
\Registrat ion for credit will, con-
until February 18. Full ere-, 
dlt. however may be obtained, only 
until .\ioqdayA February 3. stated 
G. A. Murpijy. college bursar. 
With 382V students enrolled 
WednesdwyiTi thVTrnming School. r 
:hat <4epartment oK ihe college is 
filled to capacity. l»W»r W J. 
Conipion. prihe'lpal pf the"Training 
School, assured tlje news corren-
pondent today. 
Dr. A i b who wi l l - ' " " 
succeed Dr. Dixie P^lKi u as head 
of the biology department, arriv-
ed in Murray Wednesday. As 
soon as he SPCTITPK a - home, his 
wife and child will come to Mur-
ray ~ 
Murray State Teachers College 
Lias just completed .the most suc-
cessful semester Tti Its history, ac-
cording to the publicity depart-
ment. 1» has highest standing 
tClftws A i In the following asso-
ciations: The Association of Col-
•itges and Secondary Schools of 
he Southern States. Kentucky 
College Association, and American. 
Association of Teachers Colleges. 
The -alhletic <i»-partment is fur=—-
thermore keeping pace with the 
scholastic recognition by obtain-
ing probationary membership in 
the Southern Intercollegiate Ath-
letic Association, one of the ol<L 
si and most highly accredited 
athletic conferences, of the Unit-
ed States. 
R E P O R T S A L E S O F 
R E D C R O S S S E A L S 
W8.59 Ilt-M!Hilis for Combatting 
Tubert uhvis in Calloway 
-*-~Coimrr. 
A report on the sale of Red 
Cross white plague seals in Callo-
way • county dJuUngr the holiday 
-teason shows ttjat th»- second 
^rade.or the city Schools and the r 
i x t V grade of the cotlege. tralnlnt; ' ' 
ichool led in sales. 
Under the direction of -Miss 
Mildred Graves, the city children 
iold $32.35 -worth of^aeals, Miss ~ 
Dorothy Baucnm. daughter or Mr. 
nnd Mrs. T O. Baurum. m3 t ,e 
a-rgest individual sales. 
The trainlni: school children, 
finder Miss Emma Helm, sold 
541.65 worth of «he Miss 
Patricia Mason,, daughter of Dr. " 
.md Mrs. W. H" Mason led In in- -
iividual sale.B. ^ 
— Sixty-five per-rent of the total 
. >iiro realized. aianuDlinc to -f-93.-
)9 will remain in the county for 
Ighting tubereulo5if« The Mnd 
•411 t>e adminb"• red by ffts 
Mable Glasgow, county 'nurse. 
Mrs. P A. Johnson, chairman of 
the- drive, has- a«ked that .all 
^ai-her.i in*-the county havlne 
•̂ aJs on-hand, report to her so 
haj_Bho may comp.ue her; report 
o state beadquarTers.'* 7 
Thoroughbreds Capture 
Two Easy Games Here 
Coaeh Catchin's*college ba*ket-
liall team won'their fourth and 
ifth consecu'iv*- conference 
.anies ar»d their^ eighth and ninth 
ie'orie~. In teicnjaits 'hUL-weeV 
u KM^o. here with V T Jrs 
TfiesdaV rtith' and Rethst Con»$e. 
P nr; Wcdr -rd 
• ictories were 
T Jrs. tiOtne 
H..T-
point man 
fr/ee 
sk std 
QE25 j g H K 
• 
- i * * 
B K M H • 
FRIDAY. J A N U A R Y 31, 1930 FRIDAY , JA1 
S O D C T Y 
WONTHIKV ME»TJ» 
* Members of the Woodmen 
Circle tn»-t In the B A P. W > 
Hub rooat* on Friday evening. 
The hours were taken up with the 
rlruoHa*** and drill work. 
A contribution was given 
toward he Ken'ucky room In the 
Home . - for Aged Members and 
Orphan Children at Sherman, 
T^xas. 
m 
S5TT 
Mr*. M« login In Hoet 
Mrs. Clifford Melugin enter-
t lned at bridge on Wednesday 
•ernron. Only a few friends 
•v - re included 1n the hospitality. 
Deli htfttl refreshments w<jre 
rved 
I'arty In Honor of Jamen BishoR 
" * Twenry- f iVe of the young so-
sry feet enjoyed an informal 
t ince at the Bishop home on 
ct t-veulng T:.-- eco^eion 
; >- In tionor of James Bishop. 
a ho v. m leave Friday for Lex-
-ton - hrre he will enter the 
nlver- « ty of Kentucky. 
1 and sandwiches were 
ved 
• A P »> l % t t Is Past " T o Be 
Sobjl : With Delta* 
Miss uth Sexton, Mrs. Herbert 
• .al l , Jr . and Mrs. John Rowlett 
ill be ?iosu to the members of 
Del a Department and their 
other n t rx tx t Tuesday evening 
rtre T jxton residence. 
Ther wil l be discussions on 
Old Schools"; 'Old Churches", 
o ld C a i t M t t 9 , and "Old Bulld-
gs". i n« members are to jwear 
fashioned costumes. 
is*. Dr 
Miss 
-me 
anger 
—*e hoi> 
tk.\nl Enurts lhs 
' - "Lai- Drin«.itrd was at 
about twenty of the 
--i on .Monday evening. 
WP-O spent informally. 
ipha II January 
M e r t L * 
Mrs. W. Carr. Mrs. R. A 
K l l "> rr.a Goode and 
ss Su- - Poffer were hosps to 
AlpLr. D- i i t r mert at the Carr 
me oa Tuesday evening. 
V ver, Interesting program was 
. en * • } vu^s 
Leade .—Miss Emm- Helm 
V ' f — 1 •[. r.naiich ftmuia 
Soil . ail— Character from a 
" j r "Galsworthy 
-Mrs. E. 
Lil-
J. D 
- , v by b&i.i 
"Barker. Marros Hou3t 
Houston 
„GaJ«wor :hy. Str i fe—Miss 
an Leo Clark 
"Galsworthy, JuaUce-»-Mrs. 
wle.tt. ' • 
An elaborate salad course was 
rJrved. . _ ' 
Fho&e present were: Mrs. G. 
W. Ashcraft; Miss Margaret 
.,.i!ey, Mrs.. E. J. Beale, Miss 
r; ieona Bishop, Mrs. J. WT. 
arr. M.s. t R Houston. Mrs. 
: S. Diuguid. Jr., Miss Verna 
uoo ie . Miss Mildred Graves. Mrs. 
i". .t Har: , Miss Efmraa Helm, 
Gfcerlea Hire. Mrs. R. A. 
.kmnson, *Mrs. E. B Houston. 
.VTT B O. Langston, Miss Bertie 
nor. Miss Nnoml -M^ple, Mrs. 
H M "MrEira-h, Mrs W W. Mc-
E i r a h &frs. J. t*. Park*r B H 
..Susan Ptff- r. Mrs. J. D. Rowlett, 
M J. ha Rowlett . Mrs. G. B. 
Scott. Mrs. H.' L Sledd. Mrs'. R. 
T Wei is, Miss Floy Robbins. and 
Mrs. Moss. 
ret Wooldrldge Dr. and Mrs R. 
T. Wells, Miss Verna Wyatt . Miss 
Juliet HoMoi». M i Vhas Hon) . 
Mrs. Italy C<innor, Prof Ralph 
Brttts. Mr. C. H Appel l^ Mrs 
Joe Lovett, and several of her 
students. 
Reminisces On Murray and 
Lexington, Tenn. 
HOSPITAL NEWS 
lA-xlngton^ Tenn., 
Jan 27th. l t S f . 
Murray Ledger & Times: 
The fact that Frank Holcomb, 
son fo your respected townsman, 
Mr S. F. Holcomb, lives in my 
Lexington home. carries my 
memory back to the days between 
1874 and 1878 when Grandfather 
Sam C. Holcomb. lived on Cedar, 
Creek, Perry county, Tenn.. and 
my fathw. the late Dr. Daniel 
Barry, who lived those years at 
FlatwooBs, a short distance over 
the Wayne and Perry county line, 
was his f ami l y doctor—at least 
I remember going down there one 
"of the cofelest days I had ever ex 
pertenceef. with my father to| 
visit some member of ^ e Hol-
comb family. I had bu^ one-thing 
W ^ when 1 I M ^ oth** 
/acts, almost forgot ten 
M Penr.ebaker Glv*** Tea 
Mrs. Gordon Pennebaker enter-
t Lined a: tea at her home on Tues-
d .y &fterr.oon complimenting. Miss 
Dirle Pelluet: 
Mrs. John Burnham and Mrs. 
er.nebak-r presided at the tea 
a Me.' Miss Bertie Manor and 
• 5 Margaret Ballsy assisted in 
iving. - : — 
About forty gue?ts were In-
clud^d in the hospitality. * 
Eavee Entertains 
t Senilis) ' 
Mis^ Mury Evelyn Eaves enter-
ined Tuesday evening after the 
in her. studio in honor of 
Miss Dixie Pejluei. 
A mu f ca i "program w^s given 
')v Mrs. l ialy connor . ' Ralph 
2gs. John Bumhaja^ and Mis.-
An elaborate salad course was 
rved.^ • 
The guest 11«» Incliidea: 
- Dr. 3 " M r s M G Carmen. 
:-:r. and Mia. John Burnham, Mr . . 
and ' Herberr Dreuuon, Prof * ^ w 
' • f t • A-'nrtte," Miss Liflian Le^ 
y Verna -o«>ode. Mi' 
M. K. M I ^ O M T ) Society 
Fortnefi Cln-lee 
The two circles of the Missioh-
ry Society of the M. E. church 
met Tuesday Circle. No. I met at 
thf home of Mrs. Bob G^tUn with 
nineteen present. Mrs. Bishop 
presided over th# busir^ss session. 
The fol lowing officers were etee-
to serve untlhthe 5th Tuesday 
?n April: Chairman, Mrs. John 
Whitnel ) ; Vice Chaitman. Mrs. 
John F i rmer : Secretary and 
Treasurer, Mrs. BQfnett Warter-
field; Chairman of Mission study^ 
Mis. Joe Lovet t . . 
evil* . w n zuvi M 1 he home. 
mWV 
teen present. The fol lowing of 
officers were elected: Chairman. 
Mrs. J. D Sexton 
.Mrs. Jes.«o "n*.*? 1 
Mrs. Glenn Ashcraft : Treasurer^ 
Mrs. C. C. Duke. —r 
They will meet together next 
Tuesday, at 3:00 P. M. at the 
chfirch, 
L y n n G r o v e N o t e s 
"Star Br ight" . a three-act 
comedy by Edyth Painton, will be 
presented by puujbers of Junior 
and Senior class win Sururday eve-
ning. February 1. in L j t in Grove 
auditorium under the direction 
of Mrs. Goldie Dunn, mathematics 
and home economics teacher. 
The V e n e s of the play are laid 
in the summer boarding house of 
tlla Bright hoS|f in Mountdale. 
Lemuel Bright, proprietor, is a 
pious. narroJK- minded "p i l lar of 
the church", who is determined 
10 nave his way about everything 
even to tbe~"e$ient of disowning 
his older daughter, and attempt-
ing to force his younger daughter, 
e 16. to marry a man 'more than 
ice her age. , J 
The comedy is carried, by Jake 
Hoover, a widower, age 50. who: 
has been trying for 12 or 13 years 
propose, to the Yomantic Me-
llnda Behdy. who in turn is in 
love the soulful, Ethelbert 
Ferdinand Delancy. whom she,has 
never seen. \ 
The cast of characters fo l low: 
of .j,he-Must." .Sammy K e l l e y — 
Wi l l iam W a l k e r Smlth. â priv-
ate detect ive—Hoyt Jones \ 
Walter Wi l l iams Srtrythe. \Stu-
dent from " I " — J a m e s Sims 
"arson Will iams, A fr iend in 
nick of t ime—Harold Douglas 
Arthur Pulver, better known as 
Westco t t—W. C. Hutchens 
Jake Hoover, slow but sure^— 
Jessie Warren 
Honor Bright, the w i f e^-Emma 
Douelas 
Star Bright. (A l ias Madame 
Ormand—Laura Parks 
Sunshine B r i g h t — AugWfeia 
Jackson 
Bird Denton—Norioe Rogers 
Meiinda Bt-bdy— Elixabeth 
Swan 
' Music between acts directed by 
Mi s Rubye Mae Wili iams. 
F lowers for garden made 
by pupils of fourth, f i f th, and 
atxth grades. 
T O W E I t Y - I L E X A X D E R _ ' 
Miss Eva Belle Towery and 
y.r. No\lce V. Alexander surprised 
their many* friends by announc-
ing their marriage on Saturady 
Jan. 18. 1930 after belne secretely 
married since July 22. 1929 which 
took > lace &t Paris. Tenn. ' T h e 
nuptial ries hi int: read by the Rev. 
Spauldlng, the brides brothers Na-
ppleon Towery. being the only at-
iMHawt 
Mrs. Alexander E the only 
daughter of Mrs. J. D. Skaggs 
Kirjcsey. Ky Mr. Alexander Is 
the sbn of Mrs. V. L. Alexander,. 
Dexter, Ky . • 
For the ceremony the bride 
^as attired in a f f a t crepe model 
of pink and piyple. and for the 
announcement w a s - attired in 
navy blue flat crepe with acces-
sories to .harmonise. -
Mr. an"<i Mrs. Alexander have 
many f r onds who wish them hap-
piness and prosprrity. 
Mrs. Story left Loulatl l le Monday 
night. January 27 for Lexington 
whete she stayed until Friday, 
January 31. 
"R ight conduct and Success go 
together" , says Mae Julia Mang-
rum In a discussion on ' t h e sub-
ject that "Good Manners Are More 
than Skin Deep" in the Charm 
club Wednesday morning January 
2 2 ' 
"Signposts on the Conduct 
H ighway" was discussed by Hoyt 
Jones. " B e honest and depend-
able" were the main points in 
this discussion. 
"Manners Out of School" was 
discussed Or Munguerue &»«ua 1 
She stated TSat ^one sYiould "g\ve 
respect where respect is dlje 
"School Spirit and Lack Of J t f i w«7r^or"thoulh"t" 
br *>»e» M W w ; ^ h» rrpf 
Fashion a binuL msitsr 
Fa-, u the hsut in;!o> 
-nir .der 4\l:jVIi liMra.m tj^rTif. 
^ res|>ects himself or( j j jWf ee ; 
pr^ie:;dn TTTf- ' great -
would desire to he plKced.—Willi; 
nnle Brecklnnii.-er M1«^.Marga- f B ' e ry Char 
¥1 
v 
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YOURSELF 
- 2 S T O R E S 2 
STOREg 
HOME OWNED A N D HOME OPERATED 
] FLOURL i B E R T Y I 
24 lb>. 
12 lbs. 
95c 
48c 
V DRY SALT MEAT Pound 10C 
I SLICE BACON 
i b . 
Reelfoot Brand 31' 
CORN 3 for 25C 
CREAM CHEESE 
STRING BEANS,5C 51 
Pound 32C 
ze. 2 F or 25C 
KRAUT T, 25C 
PORK 4 BEANSCAMPB£" 3 for 25C 
HOMINY VAN.CAMPS 2 Can. for 15° 
COFFEE 5 lb«. For $1 00 
It 
^ Q ^ p QUICK N A P T H A 10 bar. for J J 
TOMATOES21/1 L5C ",IER 2 ;OR 25C 
me before I get to the real point 
of my story. 
My father was a doctor and 
most of his l i fe was spent in the 
-country practice. riding horse-
back. for he never owned a buggy.-
Recollection of that bitter cold 
day reminds me of the fact that 
my father's feet did' no t get cold, 
that he never owned an over-
shoe and 4 have heard him say 
that" he put on one undershirt In 
his l i fe—and pulled It off -as 
qulckrly as he cduld a f ter putting 
11 on. 
W'ell. another occasion my 
father had been down to Mr. Hol-
comb'a-on a sick call * nd coming 
hack up from the main Cedar 
creek to the tSanley mfli, where 
one branch came from they place 
of Amoss Horner and the ofTier 
from, the home of Uncle Bill and 
AUDI Katie Flowers, he saw walk, 
ing toward film one Zach Flowers, 
who was poor as" a snake, had a 
voluminous red flannel petticoat 
wrapped about his head, and was 
walking like a blind horse. Dad 
rode alongside Zach and -said 
Zach, what.the devil 's the matter 
rith you?" and Zach mubbled 
through the folds of red flannel, 
Doc, I 've got the worst toothache 
anybody ever had, never slept a 
wink last night, what .do you 
charge for pulling a tooth?" and 
i t hai'd*.' w^g nolor|AQ^y 
stingy. Dad replied. " W e l l I Lyou 
ho l i e r -f charge - a*-dollar, if you-
grunt. 50 cents an dlf you do not 
either I don't charge anything." 
Dad got off his horse, sat Zach 
big "rock and wrestled with 
that tooth until he got it put— 
and Dad was an expert, for I can 
remember back far enough into 
my 72 years to know that at one 
time Ije pulled practically all the 
teeth extracted in McNairy Coun-
ty. Dad-often said that no living 
jackass had ever had a tooth em-
bedded like (hat one on the jaw-
bone of Zach Fiowers—but 50 
cents was at s t ^ e — a n d solely on 
that account Za<*h's face did not 
show a wrinkle. When my Dad 
moved away f r o ill F lat woods, in 
1878 and went back to Pyrdy, 
then the county site of McNairy 
county. J never had the j eas t idea 
ma t I woutdeveT aga in 'hear of 
the family pf Sam Holcomb, but if 
-has. been nxy good pleasure Eo 
meet him since I located in Lex 
ington in 1884, when he was pass-
ing he're^— and now a Holcomb is 
l iving under my ^oof and I know 
" L a d e W i l l " and Clyde. 
Murray. Ken tuck, has been tied 
and is tied to Lexington. Tenn., 
by the fact that Miss Fay and 
Ruth Houston, sisters, and Mur-
ray girls, taught here nfor years. 
Ollie Boren, a Henderson County 
boy, found his wi fe in Murray and 
is the N*. C. & St. L ag^nt there 
TKJW; MISS Mary Paul Spellings 
one of our most efficient teachers, 
secured her education in Murray 
—and last but not least that I can 
now recall, W. R. Holland. Lex-
ington's progressive mayor and 
railroad agent, got his start In the 
railroad o f f ice service under the 
Murray, Ky. agent. 
•Let us wish that "the Kentucky 
and Tennessee towns were closer 
together and could be even better 
f r iends.—W V. Barry. Editor of 
Lexington Progress. 
I will add for the benefit of 
Fran>- Holcomb's family and 
friends that he is getting right 
"down to business in the Porter 
Chevrolet Motor Co., keeping 
reasonable hours ajt night, reading 
a gr^fft deal and promptly»getting 
Up every- morning for "Seven o'-
clock breakfast. W e have visions 
or Frank as some day a magnate 
in the motor car world, as there 
is not a single reason why._h& 
should not realize that ambition— 
i f he has such ambit ion.—Barry 
r$l « jed the fact th/u School spirit 
t i e red greatly In winfiing vic-
tories?-
The Lynh^Grove "Wi ldca ts " at-
tack was tooNmuch for the Hazel 
quintet Friday evening, January 
2 4 when they defeated the first 
and second "teai^s byN the score of 
16-10 and 20-11 respectively. 
Douglas for Lynn Grove"and Lamb 
f o r Haxel were the outstanding 
players. 
The complete cast of charac-
ters for the three-act comedK, 
"Star Bright',, to be presented 
Saturday evening. February 1, 
wil l be given elsewhere in this 
issue of the paper. 
Mrs J. F. Aydelotte, McKlni le . 
Tenn., who has been a patient at 
the hospital for several weekB 
was called home yesterday, her 
granddaughter having been 
seriously hurt In an^autp wreck 
on the McKenale-Huntlngdon 
highway. 
Master Eugene Coleuyap. son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Hanly Coleman 
formerly of New Concord, but now 
of Detroit, was brought to the 
hospital last Friday suffering 
from pneumonia. While on a 
visit here wlth*his mother Eugene 
was taken sick. He Is reported 
much improved. 
Baby Mary Ann Parker, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs, Clifford 
Parker. Murray, was thought to 
t'he hospital with a badly burned 
eve. According Information 
given ac the hosyiuii. Utile Mury 
Ann fell-1 against tne stove " an ft 
though quite gainfully burned, it 
' — - ight t,o be serious. 
f^portrff fhtpr&rfnfr 
Mrs. Jim Dick of Paris, Tenn 
was operated on at t'he hospital 
last Thursday. Mr. and Mrs. 
Dick are well known in Murray, 
haying operated a Cafe h.ere sever-
al years ago. 
Little Miss Francis- Amel ia 
Wafers, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Burr is Waters of South 9 th 
sireet, Murray, was at the hospital Paducah; 
last Friday after an operation for 
removing her tonsils. Little Miss 
yrmneis improved MSMasUr thai 
she returend home that night. 
The following patients were 
admitted i o the hospital for opera-
t ions:— 
Roy H. Hawley, Huntingdon. 
Tenn.; Mrs. W . D Bran ham. 
Hickory. Tenn.; H. W. Galllmore. 
Cottage Grove. Tenn.; Fred Smith 
Puryear, Tenn.; Francis Amel ia 
Waters, Murray; Mrs. Jas A. Mc-
Caslln. Bmceton, Tenn.; Mrs. 
Jkn Dick. Paris, Tenn.; Adam 
Temple, Paducah; Mrs. W. J. Sea 
wrlght, Paris; Scott Hart. Hazel; 
Mrs. Ed Quint, pound Knob. Ill ; 
Tru/nan Oliver. BuoJianan. Tenn 
T h « ' fo l lowing were admitted 
for treatment: , 
Miss Bertha Hawley. Hickory. 
Tenn.; M r ^ W. P. Allen, l'adu 
cah; Eugene Coleman. New Con-
cord; Baby Mary Anu Parker, 
JJusrsjf Hiilj AibrUieu* -Mtir/^. 
discharged- from the hospital: 
Mrs. Emnta Moore. Paris; Miss 
JJattif V&ntrfrnir. Time): WIw Dtrfp 
CaldwelL Baton City. Tenn ; Mrs, 
W. D. gran ham, UnionCl ty ; Miss 
Elaine Chi lcu« t Buchanan. Tenn.; 
'Miss Monte Vancleve, Martin; 
Robert . Erwln, Murray; -Mack 
Enoch, Buena Vista. Tenn.;J. D. 
HiUard, ijharon, Tenn.; W. J 
Estes, Sharon; Baby Mary Ann 
Parker, Murray; Leslie Shall. 
W. H. Galllmore. Cot-
Bud tage Grove, Tenn.; Mrs 
Shackleford. New Concord; Fran 
els Amelia *wray; 
Hawley. Huntingdon;. Paul E. 
Wilder. Paris; MIsb l^ar l Evans. 
Murray; Mrs. I A. McCaslln. 
Bruceton; Mrs Wm A. Alderdlce. 
Lynnville; Mrs. R. R. W°n»aek, 
Big Sandy; Jas. Dean. Paris, Tenn 
CHTB4 H OF CH1U8T , 
Services next Lord's day. 
Bible study 9:45. Preaching by 
E H. Smith 11:00 a m. and > 00 
p m. You^g Peoples meeting b:30 
Prayer service and Bible studv 
W e d n M d M o^tuina ai 7 oe)oek 
' A cordial ^ v i t a l l o e hr ertended 
to all to attend-all services 
A special Invitation t« extended 
to students just entering the col-
lege. All those who have no con-
veyance. If you will let us know 
we jvill provide a way* -
Webster county farmers are 
making use of the Federal Farun 
Itoawl loan system for cattle 
f ed*rs. Money la borrowed at"" 
6 per cent Interest and a Hen 
taken on the cattle for security 
S[ Fo r SATCM 
Pound 
lb. 
Thr i f t week was observed by 
the eighth grade Thursday morn-
ing January 22, in chapel. The 
program consisted of quotations 
from Benjamin Franklin and talks 
<?n thrift and economy. 
\ " L i f e of Benjamin Frankl in" 
was g iven by Clayton Hal l ; "Fa lse 
Economy". Stark Erwin; " T rue 
Economy ', E d .w 1 n Warren; 
"Economy in School". Charlie 
Arnett ; "Earnings and Savings". 
Inez Roge j s t "What Constitutes 
Success". Dort? Jackson; "Econo-
my ' and Time, " Windell T idwel l ; 
and a "Story of Martin Spend and 
Dick Saving", Jack McReynolds. 
a musical program consisting of 
a ' r ead lng , solo's, and quartets 
which were presented tp the 
Loyalists Society January 29, by 
the fo l lowing members: G>*Ja 
Furches. Kathryne Butterwortft^ 
Mattie Sfms. Ruby Mae Will iams. 
Tosco Clark, Carlos Jones. Syl-
vester Paschall. Homer Miller. 
Rudolph Paschall and Clif ford 
Miller. 
Coach Buron Jeffrey, Ea. i 
Douglass, Olive PajJcs, Tosco 
Clark, and Carlos Jones attended 
the Mexico-Heath game at Heath', 
Monday evening, January 27. 
LIVER 
SAUSAGE 
PORK SHOULDER"'"" Whok 
B i l l S l flam L T f l P0RKHAM Half or Whole 
It may be a small Tun or a 
half a mil l ion i m p r e s s i o n s ^ 
. . . Leaf le ts , folders, bro-
chures, catalogs, blotters, 
letterheads, handbills or 
what have you? . . . Wha t -
ever the j o b 
— W E D O IT R I G H T ! 
-4, 
Uu to a Standard—Not Down to a Price 
BEEF RIB ROAST 
CHUCK ROAST 
CURED HAM 
Pound 
Pound 
Half or whole Ib. 
BACON Swifts Premium 1 pound box 40C 
OYSTERS Pint 50C 
THE LEDGER & TIMES - FRESH RIVER FISH i b 25C 
Kentucky'* Most Progre»sive Weekly 
Newspaper 
O V E R 4400 C O P I E S E A C H W E E K Shroat Bros. Meat Market 
FREE DEL IVERY 
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PIGGLY-WIGGLY STORES 
NAVY or GREAT NORTHERN 
BEANS 3 lbs. 
J E W E L L 
COFFEE 
4 lbs. 
The Greatest Coffee 
on Earth 
A U N T J E M I M A 4 f \ 
PANCAKE FLOUR Pkg. I ( J C 
Lynn Grove HI Notes 
The firsts accident to happen to 
the Ly^n Grave schoof truq,k dur-
ing t+te-N:woVears that Mr. Hardy 
Rogers has b*-en transporting the, 
school children, happened Friday 
morning. January -'4. Mr. Rotrers 
Wil- T i . a n o t h e r truck, hut 
.blinded by tpe bright sun shining 
qn the snow he did not see it In 
time to slow uji. H e threw os his 
.brakes too quickly and the "back of 
the school truck struck the fender 
of the other truck. No one was 
hurt. The school truck was 
tgrned cross ways in the road with 
the fr,j>nt j r heels in a small ditch. 
I'or (Betsecond t ime in the same 
week. "Le ts all push,' was the 
necessary request .given by Mr. 
Rqgers to the truck load of stu-
dents from the £hurm section. On 
Wednesday ffforhlng Before, when 
he met the same truck, the soft 
snow ih^d sIlcR road caused him to 
sl ip-.offNnto a small ditch- But 
when the atrang shoulders of the 
2L students -were placed against 
the tehlcle (l\ey we're soon on 
rhcir WTiy and txjth mornings the 
•rowd reached school in time for 
t.h£ 8:15 roll call. 
P U R E S W E E T 
OLEO lb. 
CHEESE FRESH CREAM lb. 28f KRAUTBig 
CRACKERS SODA. 2 lb box 25C 
OATMEAL 10c New Pac. 3 for 25c SALT MEAT 
CORN FLAKES Kel logg. 2 pkg.. 1 5 
Mr amd Mrs W B Story, win-
ner of ft he "bread baking contest, 
in Calloway county and qVer 
fi«-\fn. other tountles^of Western 
Kentucky, left January 25 (o at-
end the Farm and .Home Week, 
held at Lexing'ton, beginning"Jan-" 
uary 27 The trip was finJnced 
by the Soft Wh^at Milters Associ-
ation of ' Nashville, Tennessee. 
They gave Kentucky" f ive free 
"rips .to the"Farm and "Home Week 
Mrs. Story , le f t the 25th so that 
sKp~mIghlTvIslt M U : U. S. ByrH 
Louisville, a former teacher 
Lynn Grove Hi^h .School. Mr. 
Bvrd, a former avricnlture teacher 
of Lynn Grove.* Is now in A f r k a 
where his wi fe will soon* join him. 
Urm Bvrd w«n Louisville for 
New York January 30 and she 
will sail for Africa February H 
PORK-ND BEANS3 25' 
BEANSS,RING V"UE- , 5 % s i " n . 25C 
PUFFED WHEAT 2 for 15C 
PICKLESSOUROR 6,1 QU"R, J,R 25 
Our clean san-
itary s t o res 
and our every 
day low prices 
tell the true 
story to the 
American peo-
ple. 
P. & G . W h i t e Naptha 
SOAP 10 Big Bars 
TALL 
PET 3 Cans 
K A R O Blue Can 
SYRUP : 
B E S T P U R E 
LARD 2 lbs. 
cans, 15c size. 2 for 23C TOMATOES 
5R00MS 50c value 37C 
Pound 10 
HEAD LETTUCE " 2*215' 
BANANASBI Big ripe yellow. Doz 1 fk< 19 
ONIONS Yellow 10 lb.. 25 
VIATCHES 6 big boxes 15 
CRACKERS Grah/im. 2 lb box 25 
Red Ripe. 3 can. 25C 
MALT KROGERS. 3 can. $1.00 
COFFEE Choice Rio. Pound 19C 
GINGER SNAPS Pound 10C 
GRAPE NUTS Package 15c 
JUNE PEAS 3 cans 29c 
SARDINES DOMESTIC 3 tins 19 
RICE WHOL<" GR"IN' LB- 19C 
' R 
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e; 
r ~ 
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PADUCAH, K E N T U C K Y 
Associated Gas and 
*Y 31, 1930 
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Speech of Terry P. Smith, Over 
Henderson9s Station 
The Ledger 6 Times has had an 
I exceedingly large number o f r e -
Iquests to publish the speech of 
I Terry P. Smith, Mayfield orator* 
I 11 v>• i K\\ KM r,,! H. 
1 dlo station in Shreveport, Louls-
I ana. Wednesday night of % last 
I week. 
Mr. Smith Is an orator of na-
[ tional reputation and has a large 
I number of fr iends in Murray and 
I Calloway county who have asked 
I that his address be published. It 
I is too long for us to reprint In 
I full but we are glad to publish the 
I salient points. 
It 1b, In part, as follows: 
. As a boy I loved your old South 
— a romantic land of fragrant 
viuo* eud fretted waters andi 
I mnssen T h e old South 
f of the cotton fields and the plan-
melddles; the song of the 
though he has to furalah « o m # of 
th. Ill UimseIf One of our boya 
took a a flapper girl out for a 
r ide, as they drove down the 
n BCU it road he said. " I feel like 
1 M nu t you before." She ana-
sweired " f ee l again and make 
I feel that this station has the 
strongest fo l lowing of any in this 
country; it's like the teacher of 
a Sunday School class out west, 
who *aid, "children, the Parable 
o f th* Lost Sheep has a deep 
spiritual truth; how many of you 
can tfell me why the good Shep-
herd left the 90 and 9, safe in 
the ' ' fo ld, and went out Into the 
night and the storm, to seek and 
save tfeau which - v i a k * t T " A I 
little boy held up his hand/ "a l l 
right Johnny." "Because he was 
tide hem durn buck in the whole 
n » laini sweet smal l ) lfcMfc'% 
Jasmine f lower, aud the 
i orange stain on the mountains, 
[ reflecting the glorious sunsets of 
thousand years. A land blessed 
I by God aqd nature. 
And tufftyht in the Indian sum-
mer time of my li fe and heart, 
I am happy to be here again, In 
this new South—an Eldorado land 
I of good Investments, fair interest 
rates, climate and wholesome liv-
ing .conditions that make you 
drink li fe 's wine with glorious 
land of marvelous unde-
f veloped water power, virgin soil 
and equitable taxes—and a land 
cursed wifti chain stores. 
Glad to be here and go to the 
| second, undemanded mile with 
l this champion of the people s 
;. rights. " I do nut choose to run" 
| against the traditions of this sta-
. tion, so my.little talk Is dedicated 
to chain stores, everywhere— 
"Don't go away ' — 
We all love a f i ghter—a man 
who makes the feathers f ly, even 
*A lady-like Senator at Washing-
ton says this Station is rough. So 
was John the Baptist, * but that 
voice crying in the wilderness, 
aroused a people to their peril 
and saved them from the slavery 
6f sin. The voice of K W K H Is 
warning our people of their peril, 
to save them from economic slav-
ery. f 
Pulestine Is a far-away country 
and 2,000 years is a long time; 
b v t human nature hasn't chanced, 
and there Is little di f ference be-
tween the money changers of old. 
lobbing God's children In the Jew-
ish temple of the Holy City, and 
our modern money-changers, or-
ganized Into chains, throttling in-
dependent merchants today. There 
is little dif ference, except as 
method, between the old orig-
inal Shylock, craving a pound of 
f lesh off the breast of Antonio, 
and our modern. Wal l Street Shy-
locks, working In the financial 
slaughter pens, with the- bleating 
lambs today. 
Theae chain Lords of the Uni-
verse. like Caesar, feed on some 
» > m i v?ma6 t a m , a »A couuv 
themselves better than a plain, 
common, onery. overy-day CUSH. 
even as you and I. They remind 
me of the old country parson, who 
•aid to his flock on Sunday morn-
ing, "Brethren, my text Is W 
three par t s—Pin t , We are the 
Salnta. Second, If you don't be-, 
lieve aa we do, you are going 
straightway to Hell, and Third, 1 
don't g ive a damn if you do. " 
K W K H . Shreveport, La., Is not 
station <over which you hear 
fairy tales and bedtime stories. 
It f ires hot shots that are heard 
round the world. In Col. Hender-
son's remarks, there is no smell 
of the lamp and no intellectutl 
poverty; it's "spontaneous com-
bustion," and bf course the gang 
la a f ter him, because he has their 
jouabtr . He l r plowing virgin 
An Irtata&va «ald-vtr«tu soil 
was soil where the hand of man 
had never set foot. They would 
gladly pay him real money to let 
)mpi H i s * j 
UNSURPASSED QUALITY 
Our business continues to grow steadily because 
our customers say that the quality of work is un-
equalled. 
"Many years of expeH&TTce p 1 lift ~ffie"*"best equip-
ment that money can buy and prompt and cour-
teous service- make the Owen Way the popular 
Dry-Claning Service. 
The delivered prices are: Suits, dry cleaned and 
pressed, $1; Plain Drerses, $1; Men's Straw or Felt 
Hals, $1; Women's Hats, 50c. 
Parcel Post service at delivery prices. A d d 
10c extra for packing. 
CitMh and Carry: Men's Wash Suits, 60c; Men's Straw o r 
Felt Hats. 75c; Suits, 75c; Plain Dresses, SOc. 
Main Plant 10th and Broadway. Convenient Cash and Gar-
ry Stations In Hotel Irvln Cobb and at Bridge and i 
street*. - • 
he has put his hand to the p low— 
he refuses to turn back. Appear 
ances count—did you ever see any-
body kick a bull dogf 
Don't take as a matter of 
course his ability, constructive 
service and courage. If you appre-
ciate what he is doing Bhow your 
faith by your works and join the 
Merchant's Minute Men's Assocla 
tlon. 
We fought for freedom of the 
sea; freedom of the air is Just 
aa v i ta l ; If necessary, let's wave 
the f lag again and pall a few more 
tall feathers out of the eagle. 
There la no lonllness In the world 
today; since even the air hai 
voice; a gawky country boy 
dreamed of 'the latent fprces over 
and above and around us, and so 
the night has been turned into 
day, the worid has become a whls 
pering gal lery; and at your own 
fireside, one of a wooden box, 
born in a dreamer's brain,..you 
hear each night what takes place 
all over the world. 
For reasons quite evident, * this 
Station K W K H . Shreveport, La., 
does not have the approval of a 
l e w men, who occupy the Seats of 
the Mighty at Washington. A n 
old farmer once wrote me, "Mr . 
Smith, we can't raise no more 
mules down here; all the jackass 
es have gone to Congress. 
This must be correct, for an 
several of their descendants run 
nlng wild at Washington. 
Most of the Big Guns in public 
l i fe are "a i r guns," and when the 
roll is called In Congress, some 
members don't know whether to 
answer "present" or "No t Guilty.' 
This chain store operation, eat-
ing Into our community l i fe like 
a cancer. Is not a political ques-
t ion—though some men are going 
to rid© Into of f ice by reason of it. 
and others are going to be 
kicked out because of I t — A small 
boy went home, crying, and said, 
"Dad, I got into trouble at 
school today, and it's all your 
fault . " "How ' s that?" "We l l , you 
remember last night I asked you 
how much a million dollars was 
and 'a hell of a lot' «radn't the 
right answer." 
Our political side-steppers bet 
ter get their good eaT to the 
ground and give the right answer. 
It 's not a church matter 
though crooked business warps 
and twists the spiritual fibre, and 
wil l cause a pre-destlaated, fore-
ordinated Presbyterian like your 
speaker to lose what little religion 
he has. If I were of a dif ferent 
faith, I would exercise my God 
given Methodist right of fal l ing 
from Grace, over this chain store 
menace. 
IV» mil a seY-ool mailer. 
hi>»I of thn they practice in a queer sc ool f 
business ethics; our best bet, edu-
cate the public sentiment, so the 
people will stay away from them; 
it's volume selling, more tUan Vol-
ume buying, that keeps them go-
ing. 
Some years ago there was a 
drought in Louisana. Everything 
dried up, Including credit at the 
commissary; f lhally, a good rain 
came, and with renewed hope in 
his heart, a poor farmer hitched 
up his team of scrawny mules and 
drove over to the store. He shout-
ed "Br ing me out a slab of ba-
con. " "AJ1 right* Jim, do you want 
big or little s lab?" "4. want the 
biggest durn-slab you've got; I ' ve 
et so many JacltMfbblts and cot-
tontails that ' eVerytlme a hound 
dog barks I run und^r tliv j^wch. ' ' 
8U>9 buying tM*n* ^ Vo 
they will run to cov. r | ods so modern that we 
we extend a cordial welcome to 
any new legitimate buslne>ss; but 
there Is no room in our city, and 
pufeUc v n u i D M i ^n lavor of 
t ose who want community pro-
fits, but refuse to share commu-
nity responsibilities. We hold tp 
the old fashioned Idea tha t -he 
who profits must serve. A com-
munity obligation is nou discharg-
ed by buying Exchange at par and 
shipping our money to New f o r k . 
A family was going home from 
church. The "father said "1 didn't 
like the .sermon." The mother re-
marked, 'The music was awfu l . " 
A s daughter said. "The congre-
gation was dowdy." The small boy 
smiled and remarked, " I thougnt 
it was'a darn good show for the 
nickel Dad put In." 
Chain systems do not represent 
present day business ethics and 
ideas and they are due for a fall . 
This complex age Is moving so 
All this Is but a belated recogni-
tion of the CUfftity and worth of 
all professions In l i fe. 
The buusess ln le .mi* or some 
men Is op a par Vi l l i that Of the 
n*:-ro in the card game. 'who Bald 
to his Opponent, "Say , nigger, 
can't you play honest. "I knows 
what cards 1 dealt you." 
Some corporations pay no 'axes, 
qlrn no real estate, support no 
civic organizations, carry no fire 
insurance policies with local 
agents, and we have one that 
sen4s the clerks' Jackets aud 
aprons and soiled linen to the city 
headquarters to be laundered not 
giving the locaf^commdfilty the 
small pittance fcnid to v&fth up 
our own dirt. 
The farmer, the man with th 
golf balls under an old hen, and 
hatched out eight birdies and four 
eagles. — 1 
•> ox mx aside, the 
duces the only clean wealth in 
this world today. It lias neithe 
blood nor tears on It; madt^juist 
as the Scripture direets. by the 
sweat of his brow, away from the 
close, keen, hard competition, 
where ohe man's success means 
another's downfal l . No one is 
poorer because he Is richer. He 
has just add^d that much new 
wealth to the world In which you 
and I l ive; and If at a critical 
crop time, all the farmers should 
join a labor union and go o n . a 
strike, this World would starve to 
Afftth in eight week. 
He is a real optimist; he keeps 
hoe,-with the curse of Cain on "plugging away and hoping for the 
his brow, may be a rube, a hill- better days—like the quaint old 
billy and a hayseed but go easy | character who said to me: "Mr . 
we all come from and go-back Smith, 1 notice hogs that has the 
itkiii wv have iu.xuji IlUu ^ - f^ laJU I L l . MaL "Eai lb * j o ] i'Jlfl!fir«i Uu&ers along has 
This ia a business proposition, 
and It deals with a sinister, men-
thinK. T o see a 
good citizep in a foreign chain 
sto^e is as out of line as a pick-
pocket in a policeman's parade', or 
a one-legged, man at a bran dance. 
If this shows good citizenship, and 
appreciation of home merchants 
and home products then I'm a 
negro preacher. 
May field, Ky., has 1 0 , 0 0 0 hap-
py, pontented people, 26 miles of 
hard surface streets, sanitary #ew-
er system, and a million dollars 
Invested in churches and schoOlsT 
It's sound and healthy economi-
cally, because our Banks and the 
leading stores are owned and con-
trolled by, local people—we are 
going to keep it that way "we 
don't mean maybe." The latch -
strlng hangs conveniently low and vass to speak and marble to live. 
build 
mausoleums "With Hre escapes on 
them—but we have Commercial 
t >«aa. J*otar,v. 
an—Why? Because business to-
day 1s preaching a new religion, 
the doctrine of service. 
Not as a ladder from earth to 
heayen, , 
Not as an altar to ally creed, 
But simple service, simply given. 
To your own kind in the com-
; mon need. 
We exalt men who cut down 
trees and plow f ie lds—who build, 
roads aud span rivers; men who 
"weave, cloth to clothe the 
naked, and i%ho with the printing 
press save the accumulated know-
ledge of the ages fof children yet 
unborn—we honor men who 
lengthen li fe and conquer pain— 
and we love men who make can 
know that "dust thou art, to dust 
returneth " ,waa not. spoken of the 
soul, but 1 also 
earth, and only 8 per cent of our 
educational fflnds ere spent to 
learn the secrets of the sojl. 
He should be paid a fair priee 
for his produce, so that he could 
eat m«»at from his own pasture 
and bread from his own fields, 
not burdened by any mortgage, 
not even a wet nurse," paternalis-
tic government lien. His troubles 
will never be cured by legislative 
nostrums ground of the public 
works at Washington; very few 
things good for him ever cbme"3f 
of tftat Nazareth. Except ai elec-
tion time, that crowd as abse:it-
minded about him as old Cohen^ 
'Who tried to collect his Insurance 
the day before the f i re ; or like 
path to travel. 
God gives us memory, so we 
may have roses in December— 
dinner pro- ih* Jflim.il s*puu«>« 
d j e g When the f ight Is over and 
the victory won, memory will 
make K W K H a Btrystring place to 
which the thoughts of grateful in-
dependent merchants wil l ever oe 
gentle pilgrims. 
. Mayfield dips her f lag to you 
In passing—may the year be kind 
to you and in it may you find 
A little work and a little play. 
To keep you going, and so, Good 
Day; 
A little warmth and a little light, 
Of love's bestowing—and so. 
G o o d n i g h t ; 
A little Joy to match the sorrow. 
Of each Day's going—^and so. 
Good Morrow; 
A little faith that wlien you die, 
You'll reap your sowing—^and 
fco. Good Bye! 
__ Terry. Smith, Mayfield. Ky., 
that i signing o f f . than them thaUslgalne o f f . Good night. 
takes it , and dies right o f f . " 
Let 's coordinate our power, and 
influence ami 
and merge and, weld public serfti 
nient until the hardest and mean-
est question ever prt-at&ted to 
American business has been set-
tled once for all, and - settled 
right. 
Thpse you f ight are -outlaws 
and parisites—they belong to the 
wrecking^ crew and not the con-
struction' gang. They advocate 
dog-eat-dotr, crooked*un-American 
policies, conceived in sin and 
ilVi i n l < ? " l f v and they will 
damn any community that fosters 
them, for they bite the hand that 
feeds them. 
Take away their meal ticket, 
tear-down their play house, break 
HIT their nest, and. Anjerfcan busl-
.the careless golfer who, set twvh t- will have a better, happier 
LYON'S B A R B E R S H O P 
hson 
We invite you. Your Imsiiî Mi aji-
preci&ted, ami we wil l cut your 
hair to Milt you—not U N . 
N. W. LYON, Owner. 
Dangzrctzc Business 
Our stomach aed digestive syrtema 
are lined with membrane which ia 
ielicate, sensitive and easily injured, 
it ia dangerous business, then, to use 
medicines containing harsh drup?, 
salts or minerals, when we are con-
stipated. In addition to the possibility 
of injuring the linings of our digestive 
system, these medicines give only tem-
porary relief and may prove habit form-
ing. Trie safe way to relieve constipation 
b> with Herbine, the cathartic that is 
made from herbs, and acts in the way 
nature intended, t oo can pet Herbine **t 
Record of Achievement 
Years of growth 78 
New customers pdded through normal • 
growth since 1920 Z" . 675,000 
Total customers served. . .T77.~ TT1 .77 1,350,000 
New construction expenditures 1925-1929 $166,000,000 
New construction budget 1 9 3 0 . . . . . . . . $36,000,000 
•Gross earnings over. $100,000,000 
•Increase over previous year over 10% 
•Net earnings over $50,000,000 
tr1 •Increase over previous year over. < 16% 
Total Assets $1,000,000,000 
Investors added during 1929 120,000 
Total Registered Security Holders 186,332 • 
* Savtt frtftrtia ttltrt ftrttd 12 mtntbi tnitd Srvi »»Sir JO, 1129, * 
- Subscriptions to Associated Gas and Electric Company $8 
Interest Bearing Allotment Certificates are now being received. 
T h e y arc $120 each with "Rights" which expire February 17th. 
Through conversion »fter July 1, 1930, they present an oppor-
tunity to participate in the growth of the Associated System. 
jt: ——i Atk mmy w W i j p m -
Kentucky-Tennessee Light and Power Co. 
M U R R A Y K E N T U C K Y 
N e w B e a u t y f o r t h e N e w F o r d 
AXOT1IER STEP F O R W A R D 
T H E N E W F O R D T O W N S E D A N 
In the Town Sedan you tee a distinguished example of the 
unbroken ttceep of line which adds so much charm to ati the 
new, roomy Ford bodies. Radiator, hood, cowly lower roof line, 
fenders, wheels — every point of design reflects the nine style 
and beauty that here keen placed within the means of every one. 
All of the new Ford cart are finished in a variety of colors. 
T H E introduction of the new Ford bodies has ael a high standard of motor ear value. 
From the new deep radiator to the Up of the curving rear fender, there is an unbroken sweep of l ine—a 
flowing grace of contour gaining added charm from the rich and attractive colors. « m « « 
> / 
You will take a real pride in the smart style and fresh new beauty of the Ford just as you will find 
an ev,er-growing satisfacUon in its safety, comfort, speed, acceleraUon, ease of control, reliability and 
economy. In ap}>eurance, as in mechanical construcUon, craftsmanship has been put into mass production. 
New beauty has been added to outstanding performance. , « « « « « « « 
A feature of unusual interest is the use of Rustless Steel for the radiator shell, bead lamps, cowl finish 
strip, hub caps, tail lamp and o iker exposed metal parts. This steel willjnot rust, corrode or tarnish and will 
retain its bright brill iance for the life—of t ie car. Here, as in so miiny other important details, you sec 
evidence of the enduring quality that has been built into the new Ford. « « « « « 
Roadster, $-135 Phaeton, SI 10 Coupe, 8500 Tudor Sedan, 8500 Sport Coupe. 3530 
Two-window Fordor Sedan, 8600 Three-window Fordor Sedan, 8625 Convertible Cabriolet, $645 Town Sedan, 86TO 
priM J o b- Dctrvt, plus freight and Jei»t«o • Dumper* ami »p.r« t v « ntru.) 
h mm T Mr.. 
mm > ( i 
T H E L E D G E R & T I M E S r f e l D A Y . j A N t J A R Y 81 , 1 S & 0 
Henderson Plays "Put 
KiA W i t h T b e 
Independent Merchants 
Hum >n nattire If more- of 
less se libh. Philosophers have 
known this" for many years, and 
some e en go so far afe to say that 
no hun in action can be dfeeoyereU 
wlthou m W H MMtftto OA,), ot 
It. Be M a.- It itiay, I ^h»ll not 
stQP he re to a igue about il.' i nli-
f t Rogers, al. t know U 
hat I tad iu ti.e papers, not 
"me t 
any fMl lo j w f . t<v. 
-. l hi.. ' . ..^rioi of 
l«t stl i ; wor ' J h TT, K H-n 
1 is^-uvqu j o .^c over' us 
-1- idio ! - . M ) 10 gfciVrerort. . 
n atta - 'iiv. Lii. be i « . i ous acrl-.i-
t^aln «lo.«v.. Henderson La 
u. waosc aerial cussing has 
it*/ aonct-M fa LU tho, 
- r* "Y^ T l S & i 
However, it is 
ttttH j^to UT^ ^ 
I the ot^er day. I noticed where 
j forty-six citizens of Bardwell sent 
} Mr. Henderson their names and 
r coffee, and told him, they w£re 
with him irr his efforts to blast 
the chain stores out of existence. 
This is certainly good news for 
the ; Bardwel l merchants. 1 don't 
think. -Henderson tells the, peo-
ple not to buy goods from the 
chain stores, because their money 
goes to New York or. some - other 
large center. .. TW*ff "Tie proceeds 
fr> get their money to build' up 
Shreveport instead of their own 
Lown. In other words he is run 
nlng a m a i l o r d e r house by radio. 
P r ^ — ^ m o o t h .Wwk -1 caB it.- It 
seems to however, that it 
vx'ii1 *>o better to buy f rom even-
he chain stores in your own town 
rat!,.-r t^an to send your money, 
. it-ar away from town. The chain 
stores do have some employes in 
[our o w * town, and they have to 
• •j *t*<au svut* 
he 
UOft 
any wa But Da 
T . i v c r Vhe maV: 
ts all the monev % 
Lt-ad CTA 
r WWre ' fir" 
alnk ii 
Oiir f - ^ . t h r 
. e lini J with l e iuuuLe wL-La 
.iicat*. »er"ftm- < «J&y iajut? 
i s d £ - o r o u e u k . j r s , t L e a , t*C ti 
e d i c i n u : c r r t a L ing d r - , . 
- J t s o r l u i s e n u * , w t c n vre a i * c 
t - o a i e d . l a a d i i t i - n . t o t h e p o e n b L : . : 
of i n j u r i n g t i*c . o u r d i g e s t i v * 
> - s t e m , L a v e - m e i ' d r - e s g r v c o n l y t e -
- n r a r v r r l L f a u d m a y j r v r h a b i t f c r r a -
: g . T o e t - f e r r a j l o r e l i e v e c o o s t i p a t i o i 
•5 w i t h I l e r ^ i n ^ . Uh? c a t h a r t i c U i ^ t i s 
-ade f r o . i tie-' rrte ih the way 
a a t u r e i n t r u d e d . Y o u c c c ^ e t I l e r b m c a t 
D a l e , s i u b b l e f l e ' d A C o . 
" j Dr. Dixie Peiluet, head df the 
j dei artnient of biological scienoe^ 
' o i Murray State Teachers College. 
| has accepteo an appointment With 
j the Rockefel ler Foundation - for 
Medical Research at Princeton. N 
J. Her resignation^ from her Mur-
ray posit ion-wil l be e f fect ive be-
ginning Wednesday. January 29. 
Elbert \ 
ty farmer, 
k e j s in Ci 
potmd, brij 
Harrison coun 
r y s o i d 69 tur 
i for 34 cents a 
total ot $346 
INSURANCE 
is just another way of saying 
PROTECTION 
And, Any thing But 
the Be*t u Not ~ 
No one can remove dangers from your path but 
we can protect you. from the losses that come 
through accidents which come, at some time or 
other, to EVEKY FERsON. 
This company's service is by no means ended 
when you receive your policy—in fact, it has just 
then begun. . 
We represent none but the highest standard 
com. anica. giving protection from every element 
of r.nk:— 
FLe Automobile Liability 
B u r g l a r y Health and Accident 
S form Public Liability 
Frazee, Berry & 
Phone 331 
INSURANCE AGENTS 
G a t l : n R u i l d i r g 
" IT DOES MAKE A DIFFERENCE 
WRITES YOUR INSURANCE" 
W. L. S. SHOWBOAT 
SUMlfco 
IVnrte P a r m e r * llrxwicxvMirig: 
siatinii. fj||f>(|te to. Vp(N-<ar in 
I ' e n m U M C«,|»lt»d ThewUre. 
EVery radio fan in the Middle 
West, unless he be a .yery recent 
addition to that great army of 
listeners, has heard WLS . one ol 
The celebrated, radio stations at 
Chicago; and. hearing WLS . has 
probably given ear to thu. novel 
and entertaining W L S SHOW 
BOAT programs sent .out Friday 
nights, f rom TO until 12 o'clock 
Nbw. -the nrcny-enthusiasts o f 
this vicinity, not" to mention the 
public in general, are to have 
chance to see. as well as hear; 
s^nui.- of the outstanding artists 
appearing on W L S programs. 
A company of te best and most 
faaious of the station's large corps 
Of entertainers ia oomlng to the) 
apitol Theatre Friday Februar f 
to presen.t a typical WLS. pr<£-
M 
Each of these acts, in addition 
to appearing as a separate fea-
ture. will participate in a grarnd, 
finale, or after-piece, which will 
bring the unique show to a spec-
tacular close. 
T w o hundred thousand letters--
that many in one year! A tre-
mendous volume of mail, t rue; 
but It's only a routine matter with 
WLS . one of the most popular 
radlo-broadasting stations in tbe 
rtiddle west, located at Chicago. 
Not the least of the reasons for 
such an enormous Influx of mis-
sives from radio fans in a l l sec-
'Ions' of America is the " W L S 
SHOW BOAT ' , the informal pro-
gram broadcast at the station's 
main studio every Friday night, 
from 10 until 12 o'clock, 
Now, all the itfrfny local ether 
raiwhusiasts who have contributed 
tb the mountain of correspondence 
received annually by W L S wil l be 
able to see In person many of the 
entertainers, whose names and 
voices have been broadcast 
hroughout the land. Members of 
he"4Show Boat" crew will appear 
at the Capitol Theatra Friday, 
Febraury 7. in a program crowded 
with talent, novelty and person-
ality. 
Exefry "dyed in the woo l " radio 
listener knows of Tito, Pie Plant 
Pete. Ford and V a n — T h e Banjo 
Boys and Tom Dondurand and his 
National Barn Da nee Fiddler*.-
AH. have been "on the a j j " so long 
that their names are well-known' 
in homes where W L S programs 
are frequently heard. Other 
stations, too. have contributed to 
their fame by featuring" them on 
popular programs during the last 
four years. 
TO APPEAR HERE FEBRUARY 7 
, *• Sacred Island 
Ion a Is a small--island of the 
Hebrides ofT the west coast of Scot-
land According td tradition it was 
i here that St. Columbia landed with 
j 12 disciples from Ireland and found-
ed a monastery about the year 563. 
Iona became a great, missionary 
center. * 
The Agreeable Man 
The true art of being agreeable 
Is to appear well pleased with all 
the raLker to seem 
welt entertained with them than to 
brir ?" entertainir»eTit to them.—Jo 
seph Addison. 
6 6 6 
Is ft Prescription for 
C o l d s , G r i p p e , F l u , D e n g u e , 
Bilious Fever and Malaria. 
It is the most speedy 
remedy known. 
The IJtt le Symphony Orchestra 
ikMniucitti if*MM£t< liMrrttrv 
The Litt le Symphony Orchestra, 
liBtarnatlonam recognized 
perfeet ensemble, each4 member of 
which is a distinguished artist of 
highest calibre, wil l appear in a 
concert in the main auditorium of 
Murray State Teachers College, 
Friday evening, Feb. 7, accord-
ing to an of f ic ia l announcement 
of Miss Li l l ian Leo Clark, chair-
man of the concert course and 
chapel committee. 
Goorge Barrere, flutist and con-
ductor of the orchestra, a French-, 
man by birth who has lived, in 
this country for many years, has 
won renown as the world's pre-
miere virtuoso of the flute. He 
founded- what was known as the 
first Lit t le Symphony orchestra 
in the world. 
Not only is Barrere a virtuoso 
of highest artistry, but he Is also 
devoted to the educatiob of the 
music loving public In the wide 
range of compositions for the f lute 
and other wood-wind Instruments. 
The Barrere L i t t le Symphony 
Orchestra is playing., for its six-
teenth season and now is connect-
ed with a permanent organiza-
tion rilling engagements during 
ihtt entire nmsical year, - y ^ , — — 
Founded In 1014 
When Barrere founded his or-
chestra In 1914, it immediately at* 
tracted the attention of musie lov-
ers. It was composed of "a musi-
cal group possessing all the quali-
ties of a ful l symphony orchestra 
and at the same time a subtle 
charm that Is lost in the larger 
organizations of orchestras. 
Barrere's orchestra was able to 
bring to l i fe many of the lofcg^or-
gotten works of the great masters 
—int imate ly and delicately beau-
ti ful works that had been gather-
ing dust for a centOry, -simply be-
cause there was no other orches-
tra of the size and calibre of 
which they were composed. 
The concerts are made unique 
by informality heightened by the 
inimitable, witty and enlightening 
talks which the distinguished con-
ductor intersperses throughout his 
musical program. 
Dr. Frank Crane wrote : " D o 
you know who George Barrere is? 
Wel l , he is one of those persons 
who can do something better than 
anybody else In the wor ld . " 
His programs are always cap-
, t ivatin£," ihe Ne>r York 
I W o t W ' 
The prtferam fol lows: 
*>-r.r 'natrons W AT#»rf • (Or+r<-
ture )—Ross in i . 
— «• - 4 1 L , 
"Symphony In B Flat, No. 5 " — 
SchUbert. 
A l legro 
Andante con moto 
Menuetto 
A l legro Vivace 
I I I 
" T h e White Peacock"—Charles T. 
Grlffea. 
IV 
"Three Pieces"—Tschalkowsky. 
Homoresque. 
Chanson Triste 
Troika. 
"Suite Pergamasque"—Debussy. 
Prelude 
Menuet j 
Clair de Lune 
Pass 1 pied. 
V I 
" F o r My Litt le FriendB"—pierne. 
Pastorale (wind Instruments) 
March of the Litt le Tin Sbldiers 
The Vlgt! of the Ouardla* Angel 
Farandole. 
•SENIOR A M E R I C A N O " 1 I S 
A IU>MA NT l t j T H R I L L E R 
"Senor A meflcano'T Ken May 
nard's latest picture f o r 1'n^rersal, 
which bpens at the Capitol Thea 
tre Friday and Saturday, ia a pro-
duction of most unusual interest 
and appeal. 
Its action is laid In the colorful 
days just preceding the admission 
of California to the Uoio£. It 
deals largely with events in 
beautiful Southern Cali fpraia, in 
:he most romantic period of its 
history, when the tradition* of oh* 
Sj>ain still .flourished. 
Ken Maynard gives an ideal per-
formance in the role of a ' young 
American cavalry officer who falls 
In love with a beautiful Spanish-
Californian girl. There is fell the 
riding and f ighting for which his 
pictures are noted, and an gppeal-
Ing romance 1r addition. 
Of especial Intv real are the re-
productions of scenes of old Cali-
fornia lire, including a francho 
festival and an old-limp riding 
contest. 
Beautiful KaShryn Crawford 
makes a most appealing heroine. 
The strong supporting cast in-
cludes Gino Corrado, J. P. Mc-
Gowan. Frank Yaconelli, Frank 
iTleale and Mavnard's famous trick 
horse, "Tarzan. " 
"Senor Americano" was direc-
ted by Harry J. Brown*, who has 
produced a fast-moving, colorful 
picture, interesting at all times, 
K E E P TH IS SHEET FOIt R E F E R E N C E 
1/ie Greatest^ 
Tower in 
finance, 
THember 
FEDERAL 
RESERVE 
SYSTEM 
of Hanks 
Properties Offered by the 
Calloway County Land 
Company 
The U. S. Government through the 
Treasury Department at Washington, D. 
C., regularly examines all member banks 
for the protection of the system and de-
positors. 
, Membsr banks enjoy the privilege of 
taking securities to their District Federal 
Reserve Bank and getting money—so 
they always Itave phoney. 
This helpi business and brings PROS-
PERITY to our community. 
V/- invite yi»ur ba.ming business. 
Vv'e W'U Welcome You 
FIRST NATIONAL fiANK 
i s? 
No. 1. 4 0 acres 2 miles west of 
-Murray . Small residence, large 
f rame tobacco barn, good stock 
barn. well, orchard. Nice -belt, ot 
timber, price $J900. 
No 2 M Mur-
ray on highway. We l l improved. 
A real home $5000. 
No. 3. 50 acres 6 miles south-
"east of Murray. Cfemmon land and 
improvenjents, price $4 00. 
No. 4. fO acres in sight of 
Murray State Teachers College. 
Nie^jy improved, price $500$.— 
No ; -5. 7S3 acres in north 
Weakly Co. T*-nn. About 100^ 
acre* fn cultivation, balance In 
timber. . V e r y rich land, " f ive-
room residence, three tenant 
houses.; large barn*;—orchard, 
water and e t c W i l l sell at very-
low- price' or will trade for im-
proved property ." in Memphis.! 
Louisville. St . -Loui- , -Chicago or, 
Deirblt. Full particulars f u P f i l s h ^ 
on application. 
;'No. 100 acres miles north 
of Murray, rich land _on N. C. 
l?t. L. R. R. Near highway, mellura 
improvements. 80 acres In cult i-
vation, bottom land, price $4000. 
No. 7. 24 acres 3 Vi miles .south 
of Murray, on good road. ^ Con-
venient to school, price $1000. 
No. 8; 20 acres 4 miles south of 
Murray. Common improvements, 
near, good road, plenty of water 
etc. price $1000. * 
No. 9. 25 acres 4 miles south of 
Murray, some bottom land, ^com-
mon improvements, well water, 
price $ 1046-
No. tt'. 160 acres near Bran-
d 's Mill in east part of county. 
1 acres in cultivation, balapce 
owing young timber, good "4-
and out-buildings. 
price 
Nr 
Norn 
14th 
' $700 
11 
lal 9che 
grave l 
modern 
but-buildln 
y, small ore! 
: acres adjoining 
1 grounds, fronts on 
'oads. nice almost. 
8-room . house, ^ult 
B; good w\ater 
a id , $ 6 0 0 0 . 
beautiful lo^s 
Teachers Collet 
k corner lot 5. 
near 
e, on 
feet. Next lot 60x157 feet, among 
the- beat,--price and terms on, ap-
plication. _ 
•Ncx. 13. Good 4-room house: in 
Murray on large lot with beauti-
f u l shad*», on Olive WreeC—-Con-
veieht to churches and^ schools, 
price $21DU: 
No. 14. 3—1-3 acres 1-4 mile of 
Normal School, good 6-room 
housei, garage and "etc., price! 
$2100. 
No. 15—8i3 acres on west side of 
county. 60 acr>s in cultivation. 7-
room house, 2 tobacco barns, 
stock barn, god -wel l , small 
orchard, price $2504). 
No. 16. -45 acres 1 % miles 
southeast of Murray ^rtr Paris j 
road, medium improvements,! 
price $2500. — 
No. 17. 3.65 acres, mile 
Murray^ Slate Teachers College, 
6"room house, almost new, -price 
tl£M 
No. 18. .500 acres on east side 
of county. 30 acr^s rt^-ared and 
Improved, balance'growing young 
timber. Small peach oschard bear-
ing. This land Is Ideal for orclianfr 
and pasture, price $2000. 
No. 19. House and lot in Mur-
ray on North 13th street, neat 
college, practically new, price 
$2400. 
No. 20; 40 acres -unimproved, 
mile college grounds, Murray, 
$2000. 
'. No. 21. 56 acres on Calloway 
Town and Newb»*rg. road V2 in 
cultivation. 40 acres in Tennessee 
River bottom 1 inlle . from New-
burg. good' improvements. $1500. 
No. 22. 155..acres 1 mile 'north 
of Almo Almo and Dexter 
road. Commpp improv<jnents, 
$2500. 
No. 23. House and lot IrT "MOf-
rav. North 6th Street. 5- fooms, 
bath, garage, city water, price, 
$250" 
No, 24. 125 iicres, 3 mlleg south 
weBt Murrttv, jroocf 5-room house, 
bam, Well, orchard, etc. Wi l l .s*-U 
at fair price" or tfad^ for smaller 
f a rm 'or city property. , 
No 25. 100 acres'near Wiswelt. 
acres bottom; 90 acres cleared, 
lx> adres grass, good 6-room house 
Barn's, stables, etc. 
No. 26. 45 acres on Murray and 
Cherry road; 7-room house, to-
hacco barn, large sto«k barn,-
some bottom land, timber etc. 2 
miles from Murray. $2600. 
No. 2 7. 121 acres on Mnrray 
and Plnebluff road near Tenn, 
"River. 4 0 acres bottom; 60 acres 
cultivation. Improved, plenty out-
buildings. price $2500. 
No. 28. 640 acres on highway 
between May field, Ky. and ParlB, 
Tenn. Large 2-story residence, 6. 
tenant houses. 2 large frame to-
bacco barns; stock barns .fpr" 50 
or 60 head of l ivestock; abo^t 200 
acfes cleared; f ine well water. 
Very rich land, suited to corn to-
bacco.—cotton, potatoes, melons, 
ote. No richer plantation 1Q Wes -d j ^ i ' t f a l "and 
tern Tennessee. Wi l l sell a t low 
price, or trade for smaller farm 
or city property.—This place Is 
ideal for livestock ranch or dairy 
farm., about ' 30 minutes from 
minutes from Mayfleld, 1 
hour from Murray, over splendid 
highways. Further Information 
furnished on requefft. 
No. 29. Nice 7.-room house on 
'arge, lot in Murray, South 4th 
Street.•'Convlenent to Church and 
"schools, price $2550. 
No. 30. Nice brick residence 8 
rooms, sleeping porch and .base-
Trent,.do West Main street near 
college, price and terms on ap-
plication. " -
•No. 31. New 8-room brick resi-
dence on South College street, 3 
blocks from school ground. Easy 
ter-ns, price $2,750. 
N o 32. 4 60 acres In west Callo-
way rriiiriiy On Murray and May-
field highway 6 miles from .Mur-
ray College. 5 good homes 1 
miles of running water; 100 acres 
In timber,-'"bairn room for.50,acres 
of tobacco. Convenient to schools 
and churches. No better live-
stock and dairy farm In Western 
Kentucky. I'art cash, easy termiv 
price on application.. 
Stella Gossip-
Jlui Oltux ^ W s 
Mr.. JuUu uvar Hi 
Grove, hH, t,,-»;ii * f 'the f'rtTnr Of 
d « u h of iwrlya(» roV^liSst f f * 
Mr Burrh flit. *K6 Wtll fe 
Ihe !9th of MUrcg Irf-W* 
up and aluiuf-.'" , J " L 
Mrs. H C. ot TtenftV "*rort ' a 
f ine letter for u ^ i e r ' i W f 
Mr. kotl Kd l i r 'n i l t 
celebrate ( l it lr l»Al,ft-nf'' J50rh y 
weddhiB » t m l r « « a r y ^Vbf'J, I j V o 
Jubilee! Jubll^ef - • • '- _». 
Dec. 7, H t 7 . th» I !Hn«h W n ' 
Alenbya arrtiv hiafrhM'titttf Pale<i 
tine, and on ^a'ui* datv «ri» h«d * 
22 Inch deei> tnoV. 
up" all rural RJISS 'CrtM 
iran at that t lm^'was l l fpedfit.trd* 
ent. Ttiat w»s tbe fcofst wltlt«r| 
except t i l l . ott#. I ever exi^rtetleed1 
Hutdr<M> of act#i o f Vum « 1 Jjl 
»TV« t M « H W W Sf ir 1 
1930: "Hupe'a ettchanfmeHt u^rer 
4W. ' . »•»•> J.." ••. •• • : 
t'.lj.^t . . . ^ v n i . i ^ Uk-T̂  AhUVitja 
checks coming "thru' the mails. 
The flguree and ciaileUlations- on 
the checks are all riyfltf; Timi»k 
you. Reams D; Parmeni 
"Old Timer of Hamlin • -sug-
gested »^at the rdrtoers'-ooght to 
co-ope rate "in order' to get-Govern-
ment aid**. Now ain't '4hat the 
t™th? It Is, and as old' man 
Henderson says don't • 
maybe ' * .—"Eag le " —• 
CiUhiway '1\Hwn H*pect « l To 
> (vo par lrt Hu «# T f tk 
•'«»• t^nrenniiienr 
« " « av iHg the hdndr of producing 
bJi4«WII1 'Whlrt- wort flie S-ate 
basketball championship* in H*-a.th 
Hljbh-"8cho04- of Heath. WeS-'ern 
W^ttncky ia' out this y^'dr te at-
iem p*i t A1 take > t he' 'title1 again 
. With mo»% Of the school* PO«-
str fng tekltis It l»> inmost 
ifa|(osHi4)le^to> p ick ' the lean this 
»»arJ>V hn^ JKew Concord Migh 
Sell001 i*a Calloway CoiMty ^eeuis 
u> be the heal prosiiect. Lone 
i iai ( , -U#ath. K«kHasd .and *>evll 
a m raak-t d in the ord«r nan ad on 
toe 6S4M otumtuns yt+ym* 
Son. iT... 1 Srr; 
r... The.. f rom the lValu 
suhoel o l New Concord have betn 
\ togetner on the basket** ) ) c o n t 
T o * 1 tkras yaars. They are ooachsd 
HwhJaad Boyd -graduate ft 
Murray Stat* Teachers College. 
-Uwung: their -victories the> hy.e 
Woii, o v w Ihe Freshmen of Munay 
Calle&e and Ihe HsaLh cl>aiupiou». 
Concord News 
Since so ma^iy /tftfng* h*ye t b ^ o 
culled f rom the p^wtt itt?/i«, many 
arn losing interest in tlifa, Ledger 
Still I'd Tike to coutfibi^te spiu^r 
thiug for jLh ,̂ benefit, ot .thpsi?, jchp 
W ) they're quiulng n-adin,, -ibv 
Ledger. 1 dou'i j f tM . hq\q 
much of l^ia Js . p i ^ b l e ^ . b u i , I 
know people well eno&gft, ^o^ifipw 
it's home pews they're. lookluV fqr ' 
tSorrv nqthing ^Hf t , culjed ';. _{(, 
just didn't, i n - f t ^ i — I ^ W ) . 
There has beten itiueli1 sickness 
lately. Thfe MRU)! son o f Mr, and 
M r i Haniey ColeniSfl c«*r led 
to the hospital a f te r *a stwb^ora 
case of pneumonia • perslated-id 
lingering. 
Mrs. Boh Clfrisma'ft I* Teti>vfcr-
Ing from pfllfftlhohlK'' ' -
Mrs. OeoK^»Toclt « »r tturtM 
at the Marshall- g t^-e yard Sbn--
ConCurd Stiiobi - ti is. abandon* 
the g y r t f f i a d l u r t T ^ n n j o y e d II 
get her i n f6" t A^ '6J0' a u'dljor Ju nî  fo 
keep warmpr l h ^ ' cnM day's' 
Several graduates. Messrs. 'Tru-' 
nUn Smltfi. nyirhbn Albrtttalh, 
Quy khd O'urf Ltfvins, Esfell^ hnil 
Artbl^ Logins, "Visited t̂ >e H i g * 
sichoof las t^ tee* . 'They dnd W i s 
Lovins. Dt?tiff1as Shoemaker Til 
mon Taylor1 and" P^rvin ; Mlfler^^n" 
rolled at the tJolle^e.Mondayv"" 
Mr. "Ft»nnle' ' Splcefittti has 
moved to 'Concord to HftV^ his 
children i h^ l gb school'. 
Mrs. VirrOn Elktns WhO' A M 
been visiting her 'grandmotfter 
and other relatives, f o r a; few 
months, is returning"soton to'her1 
honte in Akron, Ohio f ' » • 
Mr. and Mrs.11 Dewey ' Oefemaw 
returned'to Detroit18aiiirAa?. '-" 
Concord almost needed to htlildi 
a bank to receive the1 which 
tlie Tobacco Association I0r4od up>-
On the astonished -laiit 
week. MorO people 4)eliene«W a 
Santa Claas now thaa dld darinl? 
Christmas. • t . -1 
With e « g » retailing at r6<j'-eflt»t.« 
a dossen. -several Estill > couoty 
farmers are boUding-i brewing: 
houses and otherwise antangin« 
to raise early thicks in order to 
have winter e^gs next year, 
tONMRMET FIVE 
HIGHLY HffiftftDED 
Daughertry waa**the 
1 Ills parents Sunday after-
D e x t e r N e w » J 
1 / f M i . nad MrV Mac Mlseli have 
BP b » f arr> nom )/,.ArovVn£ 
very nice)v. 
Mr. Clint 
guest or li 
noon. 
Mr. and Mrs. Newt Chapman are 
both very feeble and ill of f lu. 
Mahy parties were given this 
Wf4k with candy and Ice cream 
making, music, radio and bridge 
being the features of the hours. 
Jewell Kortuan fill his appoint-
ment, delivering a forceful ser-
mon, A, large audience was pres-
ent. Dal,,.Gardner and Jesse R. 
Se r i f s qf Hardin were visitors at 
Church of Christ. 
News Is a scarce article this 
week. 
Z t W 
^Tt hiakes me laugh to hear some 
ncppp'say Th^y haven't any terapw," 
savi ntd A1 IMtcher. " N o j n a n 
> If f*>-0 enf * rrrm+r*^m» 
m^etB'up with a determined w ^ n t 
for something no househotd Is com-
plete without."—Farm and Fire-
side. ' > 
Best Purgative for oi 1111 fr-rt—r^—--1 •*" >—'irr . * 
n For»y*tliree agricultural *-H 
elab members id Lee oonnty 
raised 87 hogs worth $1,206, with 
a proftit of 4462. Eleven Vism-
l«e»B urn-siaMlag purebred tie-d» 
IButier sounty farmers saved i -
000 bushel®.ot soybeans fdr se<*d. 
Lautdo is-Aluf most popular variety 
toJlowed byi Wison Black. 
R R.I»AN mi. 1 XIN* T .U'^IJ-'M'1—;— 
N e a r l y K i l l e d B y G a » 
.—Druggist Saves Her (Wa congestion, 
"Gafl on tny atomact), was » 
Sad It uearjy f i l l ed m«. M> drut 
glf l- tol<).liae,ftbpuV A^Ierlka. TI;. 
t te la jjpne.npw and I. feel f lat ' 
Sldiplu glycerin, buckthorn, ,a 
H . A,He-r Hn 
.t'lpa GAS on stomach In 10 piln 
tesl Mi i j l^wncdles ^ f t un , >»' 
r bowel y n t ' j bfet, A l l n l n a .9 . 
n nOTH l i . JM- tn& 
Stnovlng poisonous wasle you 
fever knew waa then?, li,* 11"v, n 
• nstlpsrlon In Z'tiourn It will 
urprisc, you. l iale Rtuhtil.iu,!,, v 
In . Dru-:ol3U In Hazel by J. T. 
£ SOU. 
nr 
Notice: Daily freight ser-
vice from Murray to Pa-
ducah, except Saturday. 
A.- W. WILLARD 
N0TJCE 
Caffowa; 
commu 
resourj 
places 
where 
and sc 
leal Anj 
30,000! 
,11 
#a| 
^ttl 
musTIi 
dardi taur-ye»r, -
192* 
jing and to^ay tljiii •plejB^diinstrtuttan ha » s *r 
valuation "trf thap l'.OifO'Stud-
ents In at t «ndaTTct ; "^ fet f lP "of ^y^rr t tmat f l y ' 
^instructors and universal recogniHon. 
-The Murray etty .schools rank_ A A 
are nlso six stahftard, 
four^year high schools-in 
C a f i W a j ^ founty in addition to the 66 common 
schools. 
There Is' also conducted throughout the-year 
the West Kentucky Bible School, wTTIch enrolls a 
large number of young men in preparatt<p f o| the 
. .Ptlat - j F V j . m ^ V ' J I , i ) 
Calloway CQHnty has four sttojlp banks with 
total resources of i i442.260.94. There are two In 
Wur fay and two i S f i a w l . AH are sound and sub-
xceTlently. nian^eri 
•t:Fhi8 is to- notify die public that the 
Drug business of/the late Henry D. 
Y?it>rnton will be carried on as before his 
death and is no\y openior business again 
as It has been for the past thirty years. „ 
Mr, W. P. t^ulaney, who is a registered 
pharmacist, /s again with us arid is amply 
prepared t</take care of all your needs. 
We are /deeply appreciative of your 
valued patfonage: in the past and trust 
a y ebave the opportunity to continue-
^ j vou ih the same manner Tn the fu^ 
and 
County 
L ^ I m m o I 
ien than probably any county in America. 
The Wil l iam M.. -on Mtmortal Hospital Is a 
75-bed institution of A-gfatfo rank, approved by *• 
the American College of Surgeons. There are six 
doctors on the-staff "and Ti f fy nurses in the insti-
tution with 25 to 30 other workers. A regular 
} \ttH o i 
Amerii 
d develop" 
t attractive 
ar a family; 
ed and peace 
•r-the typ-
n trroui rswgf. IruHftnr school is conducted 
k C A p f t i h w a j o m e f r o m a t ™ 
i M H a 
l me from 37 states and many 
tpr more than 30.000 operations: 
i^-rrhoronKflfry "eqntFpFd with atl 
hin.: atot s for surgical and general 
jTbtf hv f ' i • • crmcrete and brick 
'ttSfgniaf. ill styh: 
Houf ion -Qiinic-hospItaK occupies a 
^ ^ .. it nqw building, which has just hpen com-
o n e r r o n i t h e c o « r t square, but in a 
a q ^ aertton of the city 
i I t Has -Complete X-ray and physiotherapy and 
hfdrotHerapy treatments and all moderp equip-
ments. TTue building is modern in every partic-
jular with tfttpiihon'e aritl radio connections in every 
Iroomr Thousands of patients are treated each 
bar.• Competeiu nur»;.s and attendants are In 
' •t'ge.I , - ' . " 
j ' ear . . Co pe 
^ n s t a j t ^ r 
Calloway 
pther farm interesata.iiroauca i 
feons of the year. ^ D f t W t l i f ^ 
i l ' 
T I R E -pr-
iest crop tobacco -but 
an income at all 'sea-
as come to the frpnt 
t i i m r w x Y * 
A state highway runs across Calloway county 
from east to wesf, a second runs nopth-frOm Mur-
ray to the 'adjoining eounty line_and a third is be-
ing sprveyqd from Murray to tlie southeast corner ' 
1 ttf'^he connfy. S.n'Mal Others are on program for 
th<> forthcoming biennial construction period—of 
the State highway department. _ _ _ 
W „ h exceeding r ^ . j p ^ ^ l ^ ^ w , ^ , 
R A I L R O A D 
I ;Thc N.\ C & S^. L. railroad runs through the 
<*®nter dr fhe cotiirtv'. nocth and south, and -gi^es 
^ T f ^ K W X ' ^ Z l ™ ! * X ° l b < courteous freight and -passenger 
nd for the.past several years the J servlde 
Murray market h ^ f p ^ e ^ ^ j t ^ ^ j t i r e western dis-
jmllk plant costi 
i The annual t 
£n 111 ion pounds and 
Murray market f jHii 
Ir ict in average pftcerf. Th<.' net inromr from to-
I 
For further information regarding above properties write, telephone or call to see 
Calloway County Land Co. 
W . H. Finney, Manager 
First National Bank Building -
Off ice Phone 159 Home Phone 439 
Murray, Kentucky 
bacco Is conservatively estimated at $1,750,(190, 
pnnualLv. 
Dalryin>? incomw ng^-egate from $300,-
j07)0 to a hal f 'mi l l ion dollars *a ytfar, while ^ e -
fctock brings In app^dcifiiately $500,000 and poultry 
j iHiMthan a quarter million dollars each vear 
x"alloway couUt^i with pure-
bred stock of all kinds and In 192S received a huge, 
Silver loving gup f d t ' i W N e a t e s t progress in uure-
t»red Jersey stock of anj^county In America. 
<'HI'IU*HES 
Galloway county people are religious and are 
served by sixty church es of six denominationsr 
JPresbyterlari, Baptist, Church of Christ. Metho-
d i c . Christian, sad ./u<iM»yiHsr ,,, 
HOHIMTAKS S M ) I I I M I ' S 
Calloway cdunty has more 1 facilities for the 
care of the sick and injured in proportion to popu-
, The coupty 
TTiere Ik a conrJderable 
L V D l S T R l E S 
is essentially agricultural, but 
annual payroll In the city. 
A hosiery mill giyes splendid employment to 125 
persons, mostly women. The J. D. Rowlett c o « c 
pauy manufacture tobacco for retail sale o v e ^ ® 
wide territory, and other tobacco nianufacturmf 
and rehandlltr for export, the milk plant, the 
college and minor industries aggregate a splendid 
•weekly monthly payroll in the olty. 
s 
I. I M C l \ D K ' K . M i : \ T S 
Muray la proud Of one nf tie*-most efficient 
I and Ml j^ fac tor } admi^fslratlons of city goyern-
| ment of any city Ih. the country. All of the prin-
streets are asphalt paved, e f f ic ient, police, 
/Tre joad .streets departments are maintained and 
there is now more than. $ 1 0 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 0 in the city 
| treasury. City taxes d f s ' f e r y reaeonable. 66c on, 
. the $100. The city population is 5.000. 
£ 
• ' ] { • u .j.-Jhe Abgfve Data Compiled by 
Calloway County Land Co. 
F i r s t N« t ior>»r l 
* AMI 
* l u r r « y , K e n t u c k k y 
Office Phone 159 Home Phone 4^9 
m m m m t u v u i t i iMt lunutr iuturmaliun 
'onmijr, *sr 
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Announcement h»» ju , t ^ 
made of the wedding Of Miss Eva 
Belle Towerj to Mr Novice V. 
Alexander, which was secretly 
performed in Paris. Tenn.. on last 
July 22nd The ceremony was 
performed by the R«v. Mr. Spauld-
ing and the bride's brother Na-
poleon Towery. wa* the only at-
tendant. 
The bride la the only daughter 
of Mrs J. D. SkaggB of Kirksey. 
Kentucky. Mr Alexander is the 
•on of Mr. V L. Alexander of . 
Dexter. Kentucky Mr and Mrs I 
Alexander-have many friends who 
wish the lahapplness. 
"4frtdanvn<ih • | 
Mia. Mary Williams was at 
home to the I rlday Bridge Club, 
• M p , aHwnooo, St I i r r tmmr on 
W^^Popular street. 
After the game delicious 
M i g h t y M o n a r c h 
of t h e A i r " 
R A D I O 
TONE 
BEAUTY 
. RDG6EDNESS 
f^eveiythinjr 
you want in 
"A Fine Radio 
Over a million owners agree that 
you cannot buy a better radio 
• 1—+*-any-prtca 
JOHNSON 
• MUSIC CO. 
salad course was served/ 
Tables were arranged for Mes 
dames E. J. Beale, T. A. Sanford, 
G. 13, Scott. Bernard Whime)). 
fr. ^ ffledd, Kdd Dluguld, Jr . Jack 
Farmer, Car( Fi*a?ee. B. O. Langs-
ton and Miss WiKlams. 
Mrs. M. G Carmen and Mrs. 
John Burnham have issued Invlta 
tiona for a tea to be given at- the 
Carmen residence February 1st 
f>an<-e at National Hotel 
Saturday Kvening 
. The dance at the National Hotel 
Saturday pvenlpg was enjoyed by 
a large nuihSer tJT (lie Murray 
people. College students, and 
several from th^'neatby"Towns 
Music was furnished by the 
Kentucky Stampers. 
The chaperons were MrsrG. B. 
Humphreys, Miss Susan Peffer. 
Miss Vermonte Wilson, and Miss 
Naoiii^ Maj)Ie. -
Party For New Students 
To lie (.ilveu ux 
Plans are beinfc rtiad^ for 
party to be given Friday evening, 
January 81, by the social "com-
mittee and the students of Murray 
State Teachers College in honor 
of the new students of the col-
lege. A party similar to this one 
is given at the+flr&t.of each semes-
ter in order thaj the students may 
get acquainted. * > • 
Miss Susan Peffer,.: dean of 
women; MissJDeslret Ueale, teach-
fr In the TrainifL' School. Mi*.-
Lida Muse, instructor in home eco-
nomics department, and Miss An 
nte H. Young, members of the col 
lege social eomo^ttee are in 
charge of the arrangements fQr 
refreshments and entertainment. 
The other members of the social 
committee are: Prof. A. B. Austin 
chairman. Miss Naoma Maple, 
Miss Maryleona Bishop, Miss 
Margaret Tandy, Miss Lillian Lee 
Ciariu. Miss Gwendolyn Haynes, 
Miss Verna Goode, Miss Grace 
Wyatt, and Mrs. C t S. Lowry. 
IJr. Pelluet Honored 
At Informal Dinner 
Complimenting Dr. Dixie "Pel-
luet, who leTt Murray 
January 29 to take .up her-idutles 
as Biological Research Chemist 
in the Rockefeller Foundation 
faculty members of Murray State 
Teachers College g^ye an informal 
good wishes dinner at the Na-
TTonaT Hotel, Saturday eVening, 
Ja-n-uaTy 25. atTo'clock.. 
!— 4*rof. Gordon-PennebakFrarrred 
aB toast master and introduced 
Pro. Glen Ashcraft, Miss Susan 
Peffer, Miss LUllan Lee Clark, 
and Dr. R. T. Wells who In turn 
offered greetings to Miss Pelluet. 
She very graciously responded. 
Mrs. Italy Grippo Connor gave 
two vocal selectlona. *__ 
Miss Pellth»t-WAj* , /eneated wHh 
a good wish book, made and de-
signed by Miss Margaret Woold 
ridge, head of the art department, 
iftich guest wrote a wjsh for the 
honoree's future happiness. 
Covers were laid f o r the follow 
Ing: — 
Prof, and Mrs. John Burnham, 
Mrs. Cleo rtester and Bobbie Hes-
ter, Miss NeUie Wyman, Dr and 
Mrs. J. W Carr, Dr and Mrs 
Charles Hire, Dr apd Mrs. R. T. 
Wells. ProL and M^s. Gordon 
Pennebaker, Miss Grace Wyatt 
Miss Gwendolyn Hayned, Mist 
Lyda Muse. Miss Vermonte" Wil-
son, Miss Floy Robbins, Prof, and 
Mrs. Stanley l'qllen, Mr Appell, 
Mrs. Italy Grippo Connor, Miss 
Mary Evelyn Eaves, Miss Marga-
ret Tandy. Miss Ola Brbck. Miss 
Lillian Hollowell, Miss Amelia 
RoMftne, Miu Mat w o t W«vol4-< 
ridge, Miss Verna Goode, Miss Lfl 
r^u, WAno^iaxk, busan Veilej, 
WTss Emma Helm, nr. and Mrs. 
M. G. Carmen, Prof, and Mra. 
Glep Ashcraft. Prof. R. A. Johna-
ton, and Dr. Dixie Pelluet. 
^ ^ z e s t 
If you aren't hungry, try eating more of Parker's 
pure, wholesome bread. It's not only nourishing 
and pure,.but its remarkable flavor is most appe-
tizing. All of our products are made with the high-
est type ingredients,under the most ejecting con-
ditions. Ask for PARKER PRODUCTS. 
PARKER'S BAKERY 
A Modern Bakery For a Modern Community 
M A I ' 
. - -
th« Girl W h o Is P r e s i d e n t o f t h e S c h o o l ' s 
Saving C l u b . . . 
Sfce u concealed in the above picture. Look closely! 
Many moJern instructors incorporate the lesson of 
T H R I F T into their daily classes. The professor above 
has organized a school thrift c lub-he (mows the value 
of the saving practice to success in life. 
First National Bank 
Murray, Kentucky 
i ~ -
Perry Grime* Honored 
At Party 
Honoring Perry Grimes, 
senior "of the city high school and 
who is leaving for his home- In 
Marion, Robert McBlrath enter-
tained Saturday night at the home 
of hi* parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. W. 
McElrath on West Olive street. 
» After several hours of clever 
entertainment, delightful refresh' 
merit8 were served. 
The guests If&t included Misses 
Sadie Nell Outland. Robbie Mae 
Broach, Martha Gregory, AjnelLa 
Scobey, Alice Outland, Mary Vir 
ginia Diuguid, May Cox, Nell Wag-
goner, Sara Overbed, Dorothy All 
britten. 
Messrs. Perry Grimes, Bennle 
Maddox, Ton^ RowlefT, George £] 
Overbey, Charles Jones, D. 1 
Jones, Bradley Thurinan, Elvin 
Carraway, Ardell knight. Porter 
White. Bill Swann and Robert Me 
Elrath. 
Mesdamett < 'armen and Burnham 
. Give Bridge-Luncheon 
Dj, and Mtb. Max Carmen's 
home in |he CoUege addition was 
the scent of a bridge luncheon 
Saturday afternpon fit nne n'rlrn»lr 
when Mrs. Caruien and Mrs. John 
BUTTiham were hosts. 
An -eittborate. plate ltmch > 
served. 
The hospitality included the 
following perrson^; Mesdames 
Herbert Drennon, Ed Sudho^, 
Cincinnati; Charles Hord, B. O 
Langaton, Bryan Langston, C. S. 
Lowery, Frances McClain, Gordon 
Pennebaker. John Rowle.tt, Annie 
Young, L. J. Hanifan, Paducab; 
Misses Prances Sexton, Ruth Sex 
ton, Margaret TaTndy, Vermonte 
Wilsdn, Grace Wyatt, Margaret 
Schroader, Margaret Bailey 
Gwendolyn Haynes, Tennie Breck 
enrldge, Maryleona Bfshop, Evelyn 
Eaves, Verna Goode, Margaret 
Graves, Mildred Graves, Mary 
Lbulse Harkless, Martha Kelly 
ftoberta Manor, Naomi Maple, Dr. 
Dixie Pelluet. Floy Robbing; 
Luncheon gueat^: Medames W. J. 
C*pL »ger, Curt Mo CrrtrMn*. .Var.-
Gardner,"Charles Hire and R. M. 
Mason. 
Ma*caziiu' Club lOcet Officerw; 
M j u i s o I o u i u T i t LU-gun 
The members of the Magazine 
Cljyb met at the hirst National 
Bank Friday afternoon, and elec-
ted officers for thti ensuing *ear. 
Mrs. R. T. Wells, who has served 
as the president of this club for 
the past two years, was re-elected; 
Mrs. E. B. Houston, (re-elected), 
vice president; Mrs. "Carlisle 
("urchin Was elected to BQOCMd 
Mrs. Jack Beale, Jr., who has 
served in the capacity of secretary* 
l o r a number of years; Mrs. B. 
B.- Keys was* retained as librarian; 
and Mrs. Tom Stokes was re-elec-
ted to the office of treasurer. The 
I'jt JJJI Jo J" ihil cttJiiciul} oJ, llui *MiJ i 
k - J T a Y i Q W I T W Y:"^1 
Langston bein^ 4he lowest, were 
decided uporr: 
eluded the Bowling^ i^reen stone. 
If the weather permits/ work will 
be started, within tlie next two 
Weeks.' The vault project has 
been the object of all the work 
done by the club for a number of 
years. 
The treasurer reported |2090. 
They hope to have donations from 
many within the next week in. 
order' to complete the^,entire 
mausoleum of_ six crypts which 
win be turned over_to the'etoy. 
NEW KONJOLA 
TRIUMPHS OYER 
STUBBORN ILLS 
Farmer Tax <'omjrrissinner Says 
"Trouble of Five Years' Stand-
ing; Yields to New Medicine" 
MR. ALEXANDER D. HAMILTON 
" I suffered from stomach ill for 
five years," said Mr. Alexander D. 
Hamilton, South -Second street, 
Richmond, former tax commission-
er at Irvine, Estill county, Ky. 
Frightful gas pains and bloating 
followed every meal I ate and my 
heart Was affected "by the pres-
sure upon the chest cavity. Weak 
kidneys and finally rheumatism, 
so crippled me that I was forced 
to give up my-work entirely. 
"Konjolat did for me what all 
other medicines and treatment^ 
failed to do. Shortly after I be-, 
gan with this medicine my ills left 
me and I no longer bloated after 
meals. My kidneys became nor-
mal and I no longer suffered from 
rheumatism. This great medicine 
cleansed my entire system, reliev-i 
ed me of constipation and restor-
ed me to better health than I had 
known id years." 
Konjola is ^old in Murray at 
Dale. Stubblefield & -Co., drag 
store, and by ail the best drug-
gists in all towns throughout this 
entire section. 
yji&j- ltiu&ojja are jumrcely degua.i 
|to be up1 
CwM\Vc\Vr\-vm V aVlP 
- -iP again aXtax u\ 
•t+Hr vmmrrf-IH-- ^ ^ 
Complete Fertilizer 
Pays For Tobacco 
On the basis of field tests the 
Experiment Station of the Uni-
versity of Kentucky recommends 
the use of high analysis complete 
fertilizers for tobacco gfowfltj;. 
Oh the Campbellsvllle Experi-
ment Field where tobacco lias 
bfen grown in rotation with wheat 
an l̂ clover since 1922, the highest 
average has been frbm land fertil-
ized with .iuper-phosphate, -potash 
and nitrate of soda. As an aver-
age of eight crops, the unfertilized 
land produced only 525 pounds 
per acre, where as the completely 
fertilized land alongside it has 
naa this- yield increased by 5 0 9 
poonda bn unlinif-d land a.ud by 
54 7 jjp.atiU oaJ4mad land^V-
Phosphate used singly has in-
creased the yield by 390 .popods 
on unliiiiQd land, and by 316 
pounds where the land had been 
limedt The treatment of phos-
phate combined with potash hai 
increased the yield by 394 pounds 
and 34 9 pounds on unlimed and 
limed land respectively. Similarly, 
phosphate and nitrate of soda 
treatment has increased the yield 
44 7 pounds and 304 pounds, over 
the yield on the unfertilized lant}.. 
For 1929, the unfertilized land 
yielded 452 pounds of tobacco per 
acre, worth $73.40 ' whereas the 
land treated with complete fertil-
izer yielded 1,060 pounds, worth 
J23L.30. where not limed, as" 
against 1.190 pounds, worth 
$316.20 per acre, where.-the land 
had been limed. 
CHILI) SEUHM SLY 
IN COASTING 
HT'IiT 
ACCIDENT 
Hamlin News 
Mr~nnd Mrs Otis Btdrld/re. whe 
have been In £>r a few days, re-
turned to Detroit last Monday. 
Mr. Bob Morton died last week, 
and was burled Sunday. 
Messrs. Lotrell Steele and Luble 
Roberta attended a party at Mr. 
Houston Blalocks' last week. 
The neighborhood was shocked 
Sunday by the death of L. T. 
Cuninngham, a student of Pleas-
ant Valley School. He will be 
missed by his teacher for whom 
lie so willingly run errands, as 
well as by his schoolmates and 
loved ones. 
He had made bright plans for 
next year, but his promotion came 
from the Greatest of Teachers, 
who calls his pupils from the 
schools of life sometimees before 
Erie Cunningham, who-moved 
(rem here to Fort Hymon a few 
weeks ago. has a small boy who Is 
seriously ill. 
Otis Eldridge and wife were to 
start for Detroit Sunday after 
spending two weeks with home 
folks. 
v Mrs? J. J. Kimbro has been 
quite sfck but is much improved 
at this datTC 
Weather conditions have kept 
the farmers froqi"preparing to-
bacco pl^nt land. -
Some of the fiTBMtlm hn.Yfi been 
under the impression that there 
would be no more money coming 
on the 1924 crop held by the Pool. 
But the writer received a letter 
from—headquarters stating that 
distribution would be made on 
the '23. '24, and '26 crops in the-
near future. 
Mi. ton*. C. U i w n ww") i 
Huests^ of Mr. and Mrs. Lornan 
hom-pson Saturday night 
We read with regret the death 
of oar oldest lady, Mrs Hay. Our 
old people are swiftly passing to 
the Great Beyond. We have a 
colored woman in this vicinity 
that perhaps ranks next to Mrs. 
Ray in age. From what she can 
tell of her age, she 1s near the oae 
hundred mark. She is the mother 
of Rufe'Stubblefield. 
By the way when we opened 
our paper last week We found our 
littfe budget of news placed right 
by the side of that dashing r e^ : 
porter from Stella. Well,' we ap-
preciated the honor, but our weak 
efforts did look bad by the side 
of such a good letter from this 
distinguished scribe. Say. Eagle, 
you hit the nail on the head in 
regard to the whiskey question; 
4«/' on ne sre lot you.-m-' Oiti i 
"hmet". • 1 
C o j d Checker* H i t 
in Frrtfr Hotne Br 
Frankfort, 'Ky.,' Jatr. "2?—The 
House of representatives today 
passed it^ first two bills, one in-
•cceaaing the penalties for issuing 
a worthless ilaeck and the other 
£atrying a 137,290 appropriation 
to enable- the College Qf Agricul-
ture to.accept a similar sum from 
the federal government for agri-
cultural extension work. Both 
now go to tl»e Senate. 
fTrmtntrv r r t r r m t s 
HEAR S W T , BROU'H 
R. E. Broach, superintendent of 
Calloway county schools, was the 
principal speaker at a meeting of 
the teachers of McCracken county 
in Paducah Saturday morning. 
^Patierice 'Key to Success 
To be Impatient in certain con-
ditions is to lose all; and to be pa-
tient, to be pble to keep quiet and 
still the presence of things that 
try us Is to gain all. Thus pa-
tience becomes the very key to suc-
cess In living.—J. It. Miller. 
OH. O. J. < 'LARK 
Vete-rinerlan 
I'Ih.m. 4 0 8 — T / I W H o s p i t a l 
MURRAY, KY. ^ 
Frankfort, Kv., Jan. 27—Pegrsy 
12-year-old daughter of the rfftdi-
tor of the state highway depart-
ment, Thomas Young, injured 
Thursday night with two other 
children while coasting, remains 
In a serious condition at the Kings 
Daughters hospital, it was said 
today. One leg was broken in two 
places. Two boys, Eugene Baker 
and Harry Mitchell, were less 
seriously hurt. 
Harry Mitchell is a grandson of 
Mr. and Mrs. John , McMeloan, 
formerly of Murray. . 
Always 
Dependable 
and guaranteed to give per-
fect satisfaction-down to the 
last spoonful in the can. 
Y o u Save in buying and in using 
K C 
Baking Powder 
Same Price 
for over 38 years 
ounces lor 
Pure and Efficient 
M I L L I O N S O P P O U N D S 
U S E D B Y O U R G O V E R N M E N T 
W H E N 
C H I L D R E N 
Need a Laxat ive 
"We have u»e« 
T h e d f o r d ' s 
Black-Draught 
in oar family for 
nliwtwn y*srs. T 
have found it of 
gteat help in rais-
ing my family. 
" I have given 
it to all air of 
my c h i l d r e n . 
Whenever they 
complain of up-
set stomach, or 
begin to look pale and aick-
&I make a tea of Black-LUght and begin giving 
IT to them, in a day or 
two they are all right. 
" I give it. to them for 
-Constipation, and my hue-
band and I both take i t I 
alwayi give it for coldaln 
winter, for I believe a way 
to prevent them is to keep 
the system clean."—Mra. 
Doahie Terry, 1206 4th Ave., 
Decatur, Ala. 
10th Annual Tour of 
T H O M A S L . M c N U T T 
Inoome Tax Acroasitjuit 
(Previously Engaged With the tT. S. Treasury Department in Veri 
fylng Income Tax Reports.) 
In M u r r a y , F e b r u a r y 25 to M a r c h 8 
Kuttawa. February 3 to 5. Inclusive; F.<MyvlM(-, February (1 to S; 
Evansvllle, Ind.. February 9 to 10; Princeton. February 10 lo I f ; 
Dawson Springs. February 19 to 21; Paris. Tenn.. February 22 to 2T,; 
Sturrs^ Fabruwy ti t» Msreh Msreb « to Msrn-t! II 
I.AST DAV TO O L E INCOME TAX RETURNS TO AVOID THE 
PENALTY 
February 15 la the last day to file state corporation reports on 
forma 1096. . Information reporta. 
Pleas® be ready on schedale time and have your 1929 copy ready, 
and save delay, worry and money In taxea. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
(ilow 
is your opportunity! 
YOU 
CAN GET THE DAILY 
dloinrier-Iournal 
Louisville's — 
Ontf 
Morning Newspaper/ 
AND 
Ledger & Times 
BOTH FOR ONE SOLID YEAR 
FOR ONLY 
T h i s O f f e r Is f a r 
R . F» D . Subscr ibers O n l y ! 
If you are now a regular subscriber to either of 
these newspapers, the term of your new' subscrip-
tion will be added t6 that of your old subscription. 
ADMINISTRATOR S NOTICE— 
All persons having claims against 
ttoe estate of C. P. I'aschal, deceas-
ed, must file same, properly prov-
ed. on or before February 10, 
1930, Qr thereafter be barred. N. j 
A. and N. P. Paschal, Adniinistra-J 
tors. t'jc.l 
Oier aBflHorr DecuSW 
rrr a > 
Gctdh aro bo cxa.il (ha.t there-U: v 
be u many as one billion, seven hun-
dred million of them ia. a .. 
water. And just a few of the tiny 
genus, if they get int«> your ; > d 
through a cut ia your hkin, xqa, 
you so sick yiiu w ill be in Bed i r 
weeks—may caAise the 1 is of^a li: 
through bfood pĉ Srihir. 
infect you with tirai m> t̂ 
fatal at derates, loth.'::. 
Just because >ou ess. ~ i: 
a cut does not m'1^ tii. t i is t 
You eanr.ot see gernu.' 'ih • !• 
and sane tiling to do, h to ; 
wash every cut, no matter how f: 
with LirfsiJ-' Borrwo^s, to l.i . 
germs, and ihea L? r 
Pr»vder, to hasten the L . i? l i 
Borozone co^s 30 cent?, CO c ,-r-' * 
and I3oroxoae Pwvckr, 10 c 
and , GO cczits, and cau be JiA. 
^tnhhitf^W 4 Go. 
M O N . - T U E S . , F E B . 3 -4 
Samuel GoU^pt 
TWO LOVE S 
A F R E D N I B L O 
PRODUCTION 
from the novel beathrrfa byB Or cry ace aronejs 
SHE HAD HIDDEN HIS SECRET AGAINST HER HEART 
To turn this siN i-vt over to her a iuntr j—To dteciMe the fact tliat hero 
was the man the whole nation was seeking to— . Dvstory Her M!I: 
band, the man stua luul nkarrttMl to upon, and ttow— The uian 
Mhe ha«l bi'inin to admire anrt perhaf»s— 
4'ome anil Hee for yuurself what haitpens, in this moet thrilling of all -
A Unit ed Artirts Picture 
Also News Reel and Comedy—"Honeymooniaci" 
FRI.-SAT., JAN. 31-FEB. 1 
SAT. MAT . 
i Km M4YNARD 
WED.-THURS., FEB.* 5-6 
e t x i A j 
M O S A Q . T 
BO J WORTH • 
JOHHHY MACK BROWN 
LEILA UYAMJ 
A story full or ewitement and 
thrills, and a picture that will fill 
you with joy—Don't p i i » this one. 
What a many He 'fTOtrorte, out^ 
louKht and outwitted one of the 
boldest hands that ever o|»erate<l 
in wild old California—And How! 
He'll keep you excited every min-
ute he's on the screen in this 
smash inn drnma of adventure dur-
ing one of the m<wt colorful p--
rio(lN in' American his^or>-. "For 
downright entertainment wee 
I . S E N O K * 
A M E R I C A N O 
u 
l l f » M i h»|K<-r An- at ScoH»mi 
Yards. Vaatr^f. »> ^JL^I'OIIT j AIm 
F r i d a y N i g h t , F e b r u a r y 7th 
W . L . S . S h o w b o a t , w i t h six artists a n d S i x B i g 
V a u d e v i l l e A c t s , together w i th r egu la r pictures 
( • • • • • • • • • l l l a i B I I I B I I I l B B I 
r u i • v r iM 
XNtTARY 31,19S0 
T H E L E D G E R & T I M E S 
FRIDAY, JANUARY 31, 1930 
F R I D A Y . J A N U A R Y 31, 1930 THE LEDGER A TIMES 
lent dust 
Or Mattery soothe the cold ear of 
death?' 
u*»ary. That they met thi» need 
In such a splendid manner, erect-
ing a -building that is a credit to 
the city as well as to themselves. 
jjK wiQ«t highly commendable. 
A Civic Platform 
THE LEDGER & TIMES more stringent and not only is It necessary to establish a high stan-dard of work but the state depart-
ment keeps a much more vigilant 
eye upoft the maintenance of these 
Mandarda. Mi V a. being *e -
Hinted now ' than are bellit pro-
moted. 
The A A rank of Murray high 
school y | t annouaeed la 
and i any t h.T high 
schools of the county have been 
advanced In grade within the past 
>ear « lhe Ledger & Times would 
be glad to hear of it and give 
them their deserved recognition. 
UST JOTS 
By Jot 
Parrot fever Isn't a new disease. 
Some folks were born with tt. 
• - - * . 
The Kentucky Derby will be run 
•May 17, after whleh a lot of 
people will do some walking. 
year 
wealt 
elude 
Mtaac 
Coacl 
pectli 
Thon 
Ing si 
baseta 
plete< 
Bethi 
Beth* 
rivals 
Some of th$ people who got up 
at four o'clock Tuesday morn-
ing to hear King George across 
the ocean won't listen to the voice 
of conscience from the heart to 
the brain. 
• « • * * * » • 
A business expert says business 
will be better in February, but we 
are beginning to doubt whether 
we can hold out that long. 
Two people In Dallas were 
killed by a boiler explosion ib a 
Laundry.- If they were good. 
Si bscnption Rates :—In First Congressional District and Henry 
and Stewart Counties, Tenn., $1.00. a y ea r ; elsewherf. $1.50. 
A .ertising Rates and information about Calloway county market 
furnish >d npon application. Butter Versus 
Oleomargarine 
In response to numerous re-
quests' for accurate information 
relative t£ the cbmparative food 
values of butter and oleomarga-
rine. the fol lowing statement has 
been prepared: 
Butter **< . . ... * #1 - f U M 
Moisture : : . . . . . . . l l T & ' V 
The New Clinic 
Murray di •nierous friends join together thli 
popular physicians most sincere ington and" ptn« 
and .hearty congratulations upor I Kentucky and t 
the op ning of their bautifui new ] ties for care an 
clinic. Not only are these two gen **nd injured. I 
tleh.en to be felicitated upon the , a f e l j assorted 
achievement of this goal, which population and 
has long been among their fond- community has 
t-st dreams, but also they are to iages than any 
be thank«»d by the community for try. 
their sp'endid contribution "to the Drs, K*-ys- an 
city's appearance and the county's enter upon tlie 
medic:>l facilities with this hand- institution ufit;-
some slruc.ure. is hut a 
Two of the hardest working j by therr'"i a *M i j 
"physicians" in the s;ate, Drs. Keys Their quiJrtdrs 1 
end- Houston have risen to the "top | tionai Bank: 
of their proless.oq and the con-j for several yen! 
etruction of these handsome and^ adequate and e 
Oleomargarine j fhe beginning of the*fT5th week 
of talking about the tariff mak*-s 
this ve ry appropriate. 
• • * • • * * « 
Many a husband has found a 
record low temperature -coming 
in about three o'clock some 
August morning.-
• • * • • • • • 
The anti-saloon league held a 
convention in Detroit. Rather 
UlkeThe man who said he wasn't 
afraid of work; could, l ie down 
and go to sleep by the side of a 
job any time. 
* • • • * • • • 
The destruction of the Paris. 
Tenn., city hall and f i re depart-
ment by f lames last week reminds 
us of the drunken Benton 
reastaurant keeper ab?ut f i f teen 
years ago who had a f ire In his 
ice box. 
men: 
man; 
m a t ; 
Dewe 
H aria 
outfll 
baseb 
Cairo 
Prair 
Moisture * 14. 
Salt . 3 . 0 # 
Curd . . .-. 1.5% 
The dif ference between the food 
value of oleomargarine and but-
ter Is the quality of the fats or 
oils. The nutritive function of 
all fats is to make heal ( energy ) . 
A pound of tneat fat or vegetable 
fat and a pound of builerfat will-
yield the same amount of heat, or 
energy—about.,45,500 calories. A 
calory is the amount of heat re-
qu i red to raise 1 .kilogram of wa-
ter V^fegree Centigrade. 
.The superior value of butter as 
a food is due to certain elements 
whieh are carried in the milk tat, 
and which are not to be^,(ound 
(at least in suff ic ient quanitity 
for human requirements) in ortidV 
animal fats, or In vegetable oils. 
- The moBt important of these is 
Vitamin-A, the growth promoting 
factor. No young animal or child 
can grow to normal size unless It 
receives an 'adequate amount of 
this vitamin. 
Vi tamin-A- la^ found In -such 
foods as the fat of the yolks of 
eggs, the leaves of plants, and 
the heart, liver and kidneys of 
aniihals, but It Is in these foods 
In such small amounts as WThein-' 
"TuTflcieh't for human needs. IftTTk 
fat is the only source of human 
food which carries a sufficient 
amount of this vitamin. 
Beside promoting physical and 
mental development, Vltamin-A 
protects the eyes of young child-
ren from a disorder which af fects 
them if there Is no Vitamin-A in 
the diet. It is known as Xerophr 
thalmia, or the dry _eye disease. 
The tear ducts dry up, and the 
consequent .friction of the lids 
against the eyeball sets up infla-
xnation. ^nd the lack of moisture 
over the' eyeball -allows the lodg-
ment of harmful bacteria. The 
eyeball swells and total blindness 
ensues, in time. There is no med-
ical cure for this disorder. If the 
case is take/i early enough, the 
addition of mli^c fat to the diet 
will restore normal conditions. 
human system requires an ade-
quate amount of iodine in,the thy-
roid grand, as a protection H JBM 
goiter, gutter is our mbst reli-
able food"source of iodine. 
The disease, or condition known 
as rickets is due to a lack of suf-
ficient calcium in the system, as 
well as a lack of sufficient direct 
sunlight o'n the individual. Milk 
fa t Is one of our main safeguards 
against rickets. 
In adition to those facts, it is 
known that butterfat is necessary 
to enable-,the digestive apparatus 
to extract and retain calcium in 
tbe-eystem. It has been -proven 
that even though p. -child be giv-
en more calcium than is really 
needed for proper gro-frth and de-
velopment, it will not be retained 
if butterfat is not a part of the 
diet. 
The flavor of good butter has 
never been imitated. Thousands 
of ef forts are made ' to counterfeit 
vegetables Even Wilted 
become 
crisp and 
fresh in the 
Frigidaire 
The Independents evidently a re 
planning to chain up the chain 
stores. The latter are undoubt-
ably grateful for the free adver-
tising. 
• • • • • • • • 
Col. Hepderson was rathfer a 
long time finding out about the 
tenable menace of the chain' 
stores. How much, Colonel? 
For the merchant a well lighted window at-
tracts customers and rivets their attention on 
his goods. Tonight's window shoppers increase 
tomorrow's sales. 
Good 
Light 
Costs 
'Adequate street lighting pays for itself t y 
lessening the numher of crimes and accidents. 
Police records show that the fewest crira**a oc. 
-cur in the best lighted districts. 
feel we can glVe at one time to 
responsible persons and know that 
it will accomplish the purpose 
than t<£ be interrupted at any and 
all times throughout"" the Vear 
withou the assurance that - the 
money Is always being used for 
the purpose we intend it. 
It isn't so -much what we have 
but how we use it that makep a 
community worth l iving in and at-
tractive to others. 
Let Murray set for herself a 
definite goal or goals for the next 
five years and we shall all be sur-
prised in seeing how much we 
have improved within this time. 
Little 
In the home, good lighting adds charm and 
beauty to your rooms. It prevent, eye ,train 
and the resulting headaches. It ends the dan-
ger of accidents on darkened stairs. 
HYDRATOR Light is the cheapest of all the necessities you 
buy, except water. It 
costs only 6c to burn 
five 100 watt lamps for 
two hours. 
(Con tin ued f rom Page One ) 
^ lyea-bis invention, 
" I t was about 35 years ago 
when the inventor appeared in the 
courthouse yard at Murray, our 
native town, with what appeared 
to be an ordinary telephone re-
reiver attached by a wire to a coil 
tncSsed in a wax like substance. 
"He" burled the coll in the earth 
and- Invited everybody to "wa lk 
I'P and hear some'music." Those 
who p^ced the receiver to their 
ear couKi hear faint but distinct 
strains f rom a French harp. They, 
could also hear a voice count from 
teiL,„ i jtuhlUetteidjsald.lfcit 
the music and numerals came 
from his son who was in an o f f ice 
This new moist air compartment gives lettuce 
and celery that "fresh from the garden" taste. 
See it demonstrated at our showroom... N O W . 
OUR L I G H T I N G SERVICE FREE 
Our expert* will be glad to help you arrange 
the lighting of your home, store or of f ice so that 
you get the best illumination at the moat rea-
sonable cost. 
Congratulations, Hazel F R I G I D A I R E Hazel high and graded school 
.-receiving the deserved congra-
iectitfn, but atso from every cor-
Ter'ofrtite- county upon their ad-
.ancement to a Grade A school. 
Fhis happy promotion has just 
: een announced by tiie state d^-
l-artment .of <Hlucati<5!i in a letter 
:o Principal M. O. Wrather. 
on " K i t RQW"—now one of Mur-
ray's best business streets—per-
haps a distance of .two blocks from 
the receiving set. Nathan declared 
there were no hidden, wires or 
ortter physical contact with the 
'broadcasting station.' No one be-
lieved his statements and the dem-
onstration was popularly describ-
ed as a " t r i ck . " Later Stubble-
field sought to convince the skep-
tics by taking his sending appa-
ratus which was securely encased 
in a round box. to the o f f ice ot-
the Old Murray Hotel and the boy 
"broadcasted" from there public-
E. P. LEWIS Associated System 
Paducah," Ky. 632 Broadway 
Murrays Ky-. Within the past year or so the 
qqjrements lor Grade A and AA 
hooLs have been made much 
If memory - serves the writer 
correctly, there was a bare w i r e 
that extended from the round box 
to the ground at the foot of the 
hotel stairway to the hotel o f f ice 
( I t was a second story hotel, bus-
iness housed occupying the ground 
f loor . ) The wire was attached to 
the receiver and similarly buried 
in the earth. X^ u a th<J Murray 
folk could not only hear through 
the receiver but were also per-
mitted to see and hear the "broad-
casting". ' Y e t "none believed that 
which both saw and heard. 
" I n explaining his theory of 
wireless transmission of "the vtricev 
•Stubblefield said that he had sue 
cteded in "harnessing" the elec-
trical currents of the earthy that 
the coils he attached to his broad-
casting and receiving sets, made 
contact with the earth 'currents 
that carried the messages. 
" W h i l e final developments of 
the radio', as is well known, was 
done by utilization of the .electric 
waves of the air, but mperlments 
recently conducted in Kdmonson 
county- cave§ demonstrated con-
clusively that the 'earth currents' 
utilized by Stubblefield serve the 
same purpose as do the so-called 
'wav*"-H-«u;t)i»' of the air that car-
ry radio messages and programs. 
Had the ... promoters who later 
Jor less than 
Butter adds to the Flavor of 
every food in which is iy used. It 
4s itself a most valuable food, but 
the added f lavor i n / cakes, • in 
sauces, in cooked Vegetables, in 
breads and pastri^si and as a 
spread on breatV^bast. biscuit or 
ya f f l es , due to/the use of butter-, 
aid dltjpstlonva.nd a id « appetite. 
It is on /these points that su-
periority a£butter a i ia lveal th food, 
over atyothc-r fats is based. A 
large amount of research a n ^ e x -
periiu/ntal work has been/ done 
w i t V b o t h animals and /"hildren, 
and these facts are novv regarded 
A MONTH 
Rent a Safety ti l l Horsepower six-cylinder engine Uy all scientists as ,ifaving beeji proven beyond question. The au-thorities ori whpjn we pfincipally depend in Ih ty lnaUer ur«\ Doctoi'1 
E: V. McCpflum of Johns Hop-
kins Ln i^ r s i t y , and D'octoT^AI-
bert of Columbia Universi-
ty, and Doctor IJ. C. Sherman of 
.th^^Ltne institution. Their /ind-^ 
îrrigs are supported by tfie work 6f 
scientists in- scores of~"ather insti-
tutional not only in this country, 
"bur tfr England. Germany,' other: 
European countries, and Japan. 
W e hope this informaYTdn wil l 
prove helpful in clearing up pos-
sible_mlsun<ferstandlng with res-
p. ct to comparative merits of 
these two foodstuftr. ' --
Deposit 
bncited Stubblefield, boerf*aetuftHy 
Interested ill perfection of hin in-
\eTitlbn",~lhe accOmplisment of ra-
dio-would have doubtless been re-
corded 30 y^ars ago. 
" A t the time of These demon-
trationfe, this writer though quite 
a youngster, had an incipient, pos-
sibly an inherent, "nose for news." 
He was the Murray correspondent 
for the old St. Louis Chronicle, 
one of the earlier publications of 
the now great Scrlpps-M<*Rae 
chain of daily newspapers. He 
sent a brief story of the demon-
stration to The Chronicled _Th»' 
story must have been given a good 
"p lay " , by the £hronicle. for in' a 
i few days a staff fcriterof the Post-
Dispatch came to Murray, Inter-
i viewd Mr. Stubblefield, witnessed 
his demonstrations and made pic-
tures" of tile apparatus, the Inven-
tor and his humble cabin home I 
which then stood on a pretty p lot ' 
Of ground near the present site j 
of the Murray Normal School{ 
campus where it Is proposed t o j 
erect the memorial. _ d 
" T h e Post-Dispatch writer 
the-UKUerial tw? had obtained into 
i a page feature story and publica-
tion of this brought a party of 
promoters from • New York City, 
They injiuoed Stubblefield to ac-
company them to New York and j 
r ther«- he demonstrated his inven ] 
tion in Central Park and a[onK 
. i i ^ liuiLujii --Uj+xx—This -acUiils^ 
resulted in the formation o f thtf 
, Wireless Telephone Company of I 
I America, with elaborately furnish-® 
I ed of f ices at 11 Broadway. New j 
York City. 'Stock was selling _ra-
Phonoeraph . r e c o r d — a r e ; 
chanKwl automatically and played 
through the radio loudspeaker by 
an electrically operated unit now 
on the market. 
Jewels, heirlooms, valuable con-
tracts and Securities-isn't their 
safety worth forty cents a month to, 
you? For that will cover the cost 
of a thief-proof, fire-proof, loss-
proof safety deposit box in our 
vault. Don't delay; rent today! 
S U R E W A Y T O S T O P 
N I G H T C O U G H S 
For your convenience 
there is a private exe-
cutor's room for trans-
actions. 
ecoc Famous Prescription Brings 
l l ^ l Almost Instant Relief 
S o 7 5 i - Nien-r TOUgTra. or coughs causwi 
$ 3 6 5 by a cold or irritated throat, can 
$ 5 9 5 now be stopped within 15 minutes 
by a doctor's prescription which 
works on an entirely di f ferent 
principle, This prescription is put 
up under the^name Thoxine and. 
i? available to everyone. 
Having Thoxine on hand Is a 
safety Measure against all cou^h" 
and throat Irritations. ' " 
Thoxine contains no harmful 
drughs. is pleTisant tasting and 
safe for the whole family. «o !d flto 
a mon**v xbach guarantee to give 
better and ' qulckef relief for 
The"New CII E VHOLET SIX 
Farmer-Purdom Motor Co. 
• .. ~ _ Ino/jrjtorated • •* 
West Main Street Murray,'Kentucky 
A SIX IN THE PRICE RXNGE OF JJtfE FOUR 
T H E O L D REL IABLE 
Bank of Murray 
thing you have ever tried. Ask for 
Thoxlitf, put tip ready for use in 
35c.. .60c., and $1.00 bottles. Sold 
by Jones Drun Co.. and by all 
good drug stores.—Adr; r 
A N E X T R A MEASURE OF SERVICE 
F R I D A Y . J A N U A R Y 81, 1980 T H E L E D G E R '& T I M E S 
Hazel New* G a m e W a r d e n * I n C i t y 
o n D e e r P r o t e c t i o n 
liODCK NOTICE! 
Requeat convocation of Murrfc 
Ujdgt 105 B. k A. SI., MoniU 
u\KUl 9 l V u i > J. Work in J 
M degree. Visitors inrlted. 
- W Z Carter, Master 
W B.' Gilbert, Secretary 
the people of 
ivery ef fort to 
VtT» 
e first to gwn— 
f the traOHints-
out the use of 
im even at this 
i l place In Hcl-
le would be 
han an expen-
le and granite. 
»thumoue ful-
entor'a dreaw. 
Imple uiarken 
to remind ru: 
hat the grand 
yway p»aiuggp 
fn rcntliy w îji 
first radio. , 
Felix I^a faaa w J In oMarray 
Tueadar rtsltin* frlenda. 
Mrs. Amanda White, of Murray, 
was here Tueaday to visit her 
brother. Earlle Mayer, who Is 
sick at the home of his brothers'. 
Ollie Mayer 
Miss Faaehall. Kelly haa re-
turend home after a three weeka' 
viait In Memphis, the guest of her 
aiater. Mrs J. E. Underwood, and 
Rev. J. E. Underwood 
Mr*. D. B. Orr, of Bruceton, 
Tenn., was here last Monday the 
gueet of Mra. W. H. Miller ' 
Mrs. Maud Orr spent last week 
in Paris the guest of relatlvea and 
friends. 
Mrs. Nolle Miller was in Paris 
Thursday 
Miss Prances Vaughn spent the 
week-end in Murray the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Nat Gibbe. 
-were In MurrayH^rtS* 1 
Wr ipenft^^weSS^^Sth^eT 
Parents, Mr. * n d Mrs. John 
Burton. 
J. E. Edwards. Depot Agent. Is 
confined to his room on the ac-
count of illness. 
Mr and Mrs. Bufford Bailey. <S1 
Detrolt^Mlch.. are here on a visit 
to their parents, Mr. and Mra. Bill 
Bailey. 
Mlss'Koiell Miller who teaches 
in Paducah, spent last week-end 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. D Miller. 
Frank G Melton, and W. D. 
Kelly, Jr., were Murray visitors 
Saturday. 
Ben Grubbs, who la In school 
here, visited bis parents, Mr and 
Mrs. W. L. Grubbs last week-end. 
near Bruceton. Tenn. 
Mrs. Annie Hollfleld Moore of 
Mayfield, Ky.. was here Saturday 
on buslnesS* 
Mr. Luther Robertson, of Mur-
ray, waa here Monday on business. 
Mr and Mrs. R. B. Chrlsman 
and son, R. B. Jr.. of Henry, 
Tenn., were here Saturday and 
Sunday to visit their parents, Mr 
and Mrs. R. w Chrtaman. and 
Mrs. Amanda Mason. 
Jake Perry and son, Preston, 
were In Murray Mondav 
C. C.-'Miller, of Paris, Tenn., 
was in town Monday on business. 
Dumas Clairton, _who has been 
in l'lilncall [or two weeks, work-
ing, is here for a few weeks to 
visit his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Turn Clantou. 
Wells Nix, of near Murray, was 
a Hazel visitor Tuesday. 
Miss Polly Denham is in Mur-
ray this week the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. T. R. Jones. 
Mr. Tobe Newport Is quite ill 
of pneumonia at his home 2 miles 
southeast of town. 
O. B. Turnbow was In Paris 
Tueaday on business. 
Mr. and Mra. Halton Harnett, 
of Whltlock, Tenn., were in Hazel 
Tueaday. 
Mi. Will Allison was In Murray 
Monday. ' 
Mrs. BUI Wright and little 
daughter, Rose Mary. left Wednes-
day morning for Detroit. Mlclr., 
where her husband is. after Open-
ing several months with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Nix. 
i l DRY ^ 
p i GLEAMING 
I for all your 
> nice things —-
Service You Like 
se l f b y 
c iden ts . 
ONE of the most simple and ef-fective means of checking the 
distribution of round worms in the 
flock is to so protect the flttdlt 
droppings as to prevent the birds 
from having access to them. At-
tach wire netting, one itich or one 
and orle-half inch mesh, immediate-
ly beneath the roosts. The waste 
materia] will fall on the droppingaJ 
boards, beneath, where the birds 
carnot reach them., If no drip-
pings boards are used, also wire 
in the space beneath the roosts 
so tba birds cannot reach the ma-
terial containing woru-s or worm 
eggs. 
Do not spread d r u y j . i . r poul-
try house litter, on Land over Which 
hens or chicks flcill be permitt; (1 ify-' 
range. The-worm «~gs , rt-n a 
4»;}g«rous for a long time-'' < a u-
. ,'ate the Stul near netfTli >' 041 id-. 
r m a n d 
e s t ra in 
he d a n -
B a d w e a t h e r is n o e x c u s e f o r g o i n g s h o d d y w h e n 
our d r y c l e a n i n g s e r v i c e w i l l k e e p y o u l o o k i n g nea t 
a n d s n a p p y * t l o w e s t pr i ces . ; put on a Liberal amiu'1' sime aqd plow deep. Dra:n pud-
tiles or wet epots near the builtf-
:ngs^'When buying adu! or par-1 
jjatTy-grjSwn birds give them the 
worm treatment before plaqmg 
them with the flock. It \s uiiu-:i 
asier to thus prevent a flock from 
becoming infested than It is to re-' 
pair the damage after It has tr»en 
done." (Copyright. Interna'*-nst 
'tpt^ Feed Co., Memphis) 
E. D. MUler spent the weekend 
with home folks. 
A son waa born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Cowin WLnchefiUer Saturday night. 
Miaa Elizabeth Maddox spent 
Monday night in Murray the guest 
of relatives. 
Joe Baktff, of Murray, was In 
town last week on business. 
C L E A N — E F F I C I E N T — C H E A P N o t o n l y d o e s our d r y c l e a n i n g s e r v i c e a d d t o 
your a p p e a r a n c e but it l e n g t h e n s the l i f e o f y our 
c l o th ing b y c l e a n i n g a n d r e n e w i n g t h e f a b r i c s . F o r A n y K i n d o f F u r n a c e , H o t A i r , hA W a t e r o r 
S t e a m 
A r e n ' t y o u t i r ed o f t h a t o l d coa l b i n — t a k i n g out 
ashes, d i r t y i n g up t h e house , f i r e g o i n g out a n d 
h a v i n g to b e r ebu i l t on b i t t e r c o l d m o r n i n g s ! 
S a v e m o n e y ,time a n d c l e a n i n g b i l l s a n d h a v e 
s t e a d y h e a t w i thou t a n y b o t h e r w h a t e v e r w i t h t h e 
N u - W a y O i l Burne r . A s k abou t it t o d a y . 
W. A. Barnett, 74 years of ag j . 
died Tuesday morning at-41 o'-
clock at his home near Mt. Pleas-
ant. after a Ions Illness of com-
plications. 
He la survived by his wife and 
four children; Mrs Lee Ball, of 
Whltlock. Tenn., Mrs L. B. Clan-
C. B. Kinplns. Murray, Ky. 
T. H. Cochran, Murray, Ky., 
Route No. 1. 
J. H. Black, Farmington, Ky. 
Route No. 2.. 
Herman liolland, Hazel, Ky. 
Route No. 3. 
Earl Littleton. Hazel. Ky. 
Cul Phillips. Louisville. Ky. 
Andrew J. Colson. Murray, Ky. 
W. B. Milstead, Haiel, Ky. 
R, H. Hood. Murray. Ky. 
Fred -McClure, Hazel, Ky., 
Route 4 
Hugh Glngles. _ 
Herman Broach 
Orady Miller 
ton, of Mt. Pleasant, Tenn., ancT 
two sons. Homer and Holton Bar-
nett, of Whltlock. Tenn. 
Mr. Barnett was a member of 
the Baptist church at Mt. Sinai. 
Funeral services were held 
Wednesday afternoon at- 2 oV 
clock at Mt. Pleasant, with the 
Rev. R. F. Gregory in charge. 
W a a l so h a v e a n e w t y p e o f o i l bu rn ing w a t e r 
i eater w e w a n t y o u to i nves t i ga t e . 
B I G G E S T — Q U I C K E S T — B E S T 
W e l l s P u r d o m , M g r . 
Es t ima t es A l w a y s C h e e r f u l l y G i v e n 
R. H. VANDEVELDE & CO 
H A R R Y J E N K I N S , M a n a g e r 
P H O N E S — O f f i c e 4 3 5 ; R e s i d e n c e 437 
PLUMBING—WIRING—SHEET 
M E T A L 
The additional members are as 
follows: — 
Earl Adams. Murray, Ky., 
Route No. 1. 
George M. Tucket, 86 years of 
age. an old soldier, died at the 
"home of his daughter, Mrs. Tom 
Burton, a few miles east of town, 
Friday afternoon of pneumonia. 
He is survived .by two daugh-
ters, Mrs, Tom Burton, where he 
made his home, and Mrs. Ed 
Simons, of Arkanas. 
BliriaJ was in the Stubblefield 
cemetery. 
T H E (M)VKRNOR LS RIGHT 
•*T 5 1 " 
Governor Sariipson is everlast-
ingly right in his opposition to the 
diversion of any of the road fund 
toward the purchase of lands for 
Mampioth Cave National Park. " I 
realize," he says, "the importance 
of raising funds*/or the national 
park. It is a bfg\<question, but It 
would be unfair tV th*> people of 
the State _whj» are WTthout roads 
to take nr&ney from the road fund. 
Kentucky has a great road pro-
gram and It should be puf 
through." * v" / -
It would, indeed, be unfalr^o1 
the people of the State who are 
without roads an dit WQol4 'be un-
fair to the motorists of the State, 
who are willing to pay an excess-
ive tax to provide roadf*, but who 
object to being compelled, out of 
all proprotlon to 6ther taxpayers, 
to furnish revenue for other needs 
of the State, t h e Kentucky truck 
organization which went on rec-
ord this week against tapping the 
road fund represents the senti-
ment of Kentucky motorists on 
this subject. 
The money should be provided 
for procuring the national park, 
but it should not be done by the 
depletion of the road fund and at 
the expense of the motorists as a 
class.—Louisville Courier-Journal. 
Y C l R S E i r 
T O 
THE FEBRUARY 
A Statement From Dr. C. H. Mayo, of 
Mayo Bros., Rochester, Minn. 
" A f t e r h a v i n g s tud ied f o r m a n y y e a r s t h e p rob -
l e m of s a f e m i l k , I a m o f t h e op in i on tha t pasteu-
r i z a t i o n is the on l y k n o w n t r e a t m e n t w h i c h a d e -
q u a t e l y s e r ves the pu rpose f o r w h i c h i t w a s in tend-
e d , n a m e l y , tha t o f d e s t r o y i n g g e r m ce l ls . I d o 
no t c o n t e n d that p a s t e u r i z a t i o n w i l l m a k e unc l ean 
m i l k c l ean . . I d o c on t end , h o w e v e r , a n d can p r o v e 
b y t h e r e co rds , that pas t eu r i z a t i on w i l l a n d does 
m a k e unsa f e m i l k sa f e . . T h e p r o t e c t i on o f the pub-
l ic c a n be insured by pas t eu r i z a t i on . I t is t h e o n l y 
s a f e w a y . " 
We ask that you try our "Sunburst" 
Milk, Butter and Buttermilk—"Tasting 
is believing". 
"Sunburst Butter" can be had from 
your grocer or meat market or from our 
wagon. 
—^P HONE 191— 
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SERVICE PHONE 64 
We Come in a Hurry 
I f y our supp ly is runn ing l o w , r ight- n o w is t h e 
t i m e to o r d e r f o r just a l i t t l e m o r e than H A L F o f 
w i n t e r is g one . Y o u w i l l n e ed cons tant f i r e f o r 
t w o m o r e months a n d t h e n s o m e t h e r e a f t e r . 
I \ 0 y o u f i n d y ou r s e l f sno'w-
1 / e d unde r w i t h unsold 
s t ocks? Is t u r n o v e r s l o w ? 
T h e n t h e t h i n g to d o is run 
a p o w e r f u l s e l l i n g a d in A t s -
papei" . a i d e d by a s t r o n g i l-
lust rat ion a n d c o l o r f u l c o p y . 
W e o f f e r them to y o u f r e e 
o f c h a r g e in t h e M e y e r Bo th 
G e n e r a l N e w s p a p e r S e r v i c e . 
W e h a n d l e a l l g r a d e s o f W e s t K e n t u c k y , a n d 
T e n n e s s e e J e l l i c o C o a l . A n d w h e n you buy f r o m 
us, you g e t the best s e r v i c e in t o w n . 
P H O N E Y O U R O R D E R T O D A Y ! 
Murray Consumers 
Coal and Ice Co. 
Pasteurized Milk is the Only 
Safe Milk to Drink" 
f, * 
Model of "Mai flower" h Constructed 
b y S t u d e n t N u r s e i n H o s p i t a l Here MAIMED CHILDREN 
WORK fS ENDORSED 
Petty Robberies Continue 
T o Annoy Murray Citizens 
A number ot petty retteries and 
attempted robberies are wyatlnri-
ing to IK- quite a nuisanceAO Mur-
ray people. 
Some time Saturday <ff Sunday 
night entrance was attempted in 
he store of ^ . B . Beale and Son 
while &Sveral ins;.<aces of break-
ng into the Broach Milling Com-
pany. with losses of small quanti-
ses of grain and flour, have been 
reported. 
Car thieves are also operating 
iround the college and Tucsda> 
night a spare tire was taken from 
he parked car of Prof. A. B. 
Austin. The au omohile ma 
rauders seem to work only evi-ry 
other night. 
D>cal police are keeping 
especial vigilance and torn ^ su-
specu xre be ids u^ichtd. 
\rtuo* MOIs Mnur Popularity 
Drive Will t'krse Hero 
January SI. 
The State Budget Commission 
has Jufct approved a JSU.OOO in-
crease In the anqua) appropriation 
of tha Kentucky Crippled Com 
mission and members of® th-
general Assembly are now iwing 
urfced to •support a bill authoriz-
ing the increase In order that the 
wurk being done by the com-
mission for tha physically handi-
capped children of the State can 
go forward. If the additional ap-
propriation Is not forthcoming the 
•work of rehabilitating Kentucky's 
m u cripples canst of nec-i 
cessi y be curtailed greitly. It was 
loinfed out by Misa lAjavan Wil-
liamson. director for. the com-
mission With 11.000 orippled 
children In the State. Miss Wil-
liamson said, hundreds of whom 
are now on the waiting list, the 
commission's facilities have been 
taxed to the u most because of the 
lack of funds to meet the unpre-
cKlented demand for hospitaliza-
tion and treatment. 
Details of the work accomplish-
ed -ixy the Commission, since its 
organiza ion ln-1914, are given 
in tlje biefiplal report recently is-
sued and which shows, according 
to. Miss Williamson, that Cĥ  total 
number of cases treated to dajte, 
is 1963 and that the number of 
crippled children with elialcal 
records ln«the commissives flies 
now total 4.7JO. From 1924 to 
December 1927 the number of 
cases t r e a t b y the commission 
totalled 1004. During the next 
two years « Dee. 1.1927 to Dec. 1. 
1929 k 13J9 children/ Including 
4.20 re-admissions, were treated. 
In this brief latter period the In-
crease In the. number of cases 
handied by the commission (com-
pared with the month-by month 
hospital record by the preceding 
four «$*«strs) was more than 270 
per cent. 
The increased demands on the 
Commission- are shown also In 
a comparison of the number of 
. child rvn-ejramined. In cities-where. 
Today, Friday, January 31. is 
he closing date for the ponularPy 
ontes' which has betyp staged in 
Calloway county for the past two 
months by the Acme Mills, Hop 
ItfnsviHe flour manufacturers and 
operators of radio station WFIW. 
^Fourteen young women and 
taiss. s of'Murray and the county 
• are «-n'ered in the contest. Flf-
oen prizes are being ofTered. » 
According to the rules, all votes 
must be deposited in ballot boxes 
y 6 p. ju Friday. Thereafter the 
5oxes wu'i opt. net/. Y9Cr Ubu-1 
kit 1 ?.ndv o:i Thursday "February 
) b. bevween one and one-tMrty jx 
. he winners will be announced 
radio station WFIW. 
The landing of the contestants 
; on January 15 was as follows: 
1 Winifred Keys , 
2 Martha* E. Overbey 
3. Mrs.' Hampton Irvan 
I 4 MISS Ejtelle Houston 
5. Mrs. Gatlin Clopton 
Mrs. Harrv B t^^W hi 
'urnetf from Mavfield wher 
visited relatives for-several < 
Amon Adams, a farmer w1 
sides southeast of Murrav 
stricken with paralysis car' 
urday morning. He is cri 
An 
men, 
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day ti 
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'numb 
able i 
they 
and | 
Who 
fied i 
themi 
More 
the n 
Off 
n.ontl 
Chas. 
Turn* 
8. Ha 
pear* 
» N'ei'lie Yarbrough 
BeTe OHjierl ' . 
s. Martha M. Cr^ss 
Fgire, Overby / 
•a Gray Lanufon 
ia Dtfiohy.fiam.um 
President Palnev T " Wells an 
PTof E H. Smith of M u m v S a 
Teachers College recen Iv at'endr 
the -.annus! mee'lng of the Assor 
•tt'on of Kentucky c ar 
UnTversl'lep at the Unlversitv i 
Kentucky. prof. A. B. Au« l: 
dean ot men of the college, a 
tended a meeting of th<> deifis i 
men of K^n*uck> in iaartaytq 
.Friday, January 17. 
Miss Pa'tie Barne't, of Pad-
cah. Is rt home this week bee mi 
of the lllnes? of hex mo'.heryMr 
t L Barnett. / 
Mrs. Daniel Wear remains qui 
T H f S I 
C A R E L E S S 
UWlTfD STATES] froader 
i \ 12 50JL in gold 
iiid /prize—-Genuine Walnut 
Ji>p tee h droom suite. On 
ptay at-F. D. Crass & Son. 
Crd price- A a Atwaier Kent 
een Grid Radio, on display at 
W. Churchill s. 
1th prize—A ladles, complete 
emble—from head to foo , hat. 
s*, shoes, coat, gloves, under-
ir r.nd a purse for good.meas-
Ou oi.-'p a> ft T. O. Turner's. 
. rue -A * perfect diamond, 
n exquisite mounting. On dis-
y at H. B. Baiey's. 
H to 15 tit prizes—$10.00 
: accoun; in the First Na-
oundaticn (or the saifft 
>wti i ier^u tivght above 
V ^ $1^,000 calh 
airplane was won by t 
Cong island. 
Mr and Mrs. Jottn HamiPon 
'and Son. J. D.. have-mov d Into, 
their new hoine^m N. 16 h 
For R«nt—<t-r«M»rn buns ilow orr 
North Sixth' 11 n ' r l n i con-
venlence^. S^e R. Hood. f 
Mrs.^^rawTord McClure return-" 
unani 
montl 
group 
vldes 
corrip* 
stance 
tlon - i 
f ive c 
Gearge Barrere, founder and 
conductor of the Little Symphony 
Orchestra which will come here 
for ̂ concert on Friday, February 
7, 1$30, at the college, was the 
tlral l a organize . such a musical' 
eroup. His idea has proved so 
MRS. BEN GCCAN NAMED 
M A DLSON VILLE LIBRARIAN 
In The Slumber Roon\ 
the f a m i l y is asured o f that ab-
solute and sol i tude J ^ a t U. 
so much desired during the last 
f ew houra' vigil. T h e uae of the 
slumber room ia a moat deeply 
appreciated phase of the service 
w e render. -
W e have tried to provide every 
facil ity in our f ine funeral home 
that would make f o r increased 
comfort and convenience. 
Mrs. Ben Grogan left Sunday 
I :\oon for MadisonviUe where'She 
-^••.u i ned,- atond ay .morning, -.hfiJL 
duties as librarian of the city dirties w*re held In 1928 and 
1929. A; Ow^n^hnrq^yj^^jmipiplo 
fl3e~lncrease in thf number of, 
examinations In 1929 over 19>5 
was 48 per cent; in Ashland*'32 
per cent and in Glasgow 34 per 
cent. Twenty-eight clinics have 
been held during the past two 
years at which ?1£4 children were 
"examined. 
" U r n iixure^.' Miss William-
son said, "but feebly portray the 
Commission's^ needs. It goes 
without saying that the needs of 
hundreds upon hundreds of chil-
dren. cruelly and pitifully handi-
capped as they face ihe battle of 
life,-are Infinitely more pressihg, 
more "Urgent. Kentucky Is big 
enough and prosperous enough to 
ifU'e; tn>iti neudtt aad aaagnlflcen 
ly. *Sure!y, our General'Assembly 
will not fall us." 
ITING her parents- Mt. aa&.S l r^ 
T. A. Phetya, an Route 9, for sev-
eral months 
Miss Lois Byron and Miss Cleo 
Johnson of WtSgtO, K> 
week-end guests of Mr. and" Mr? 
Carnie Hendon. 
Leland Owen and J A Du'anej 
motored to M^yfieid Mom! .y to at-
tend a directors' meeting of tho 
Master Motor Mechanic^. 
New Spilng llats-r—Sirnw-. Silk. 
Felt and Straw -wwihin ' ionv 
Made to *eU. priced for 
Saturday at 92 .V>. lil.l EBIRD 
SHOPl'E. Fir-t flot Dukt-s <t>> «• 
Vennls Easley. 7 7. p-iiwinen-
farmer of Sedalli. and father oT 
^am Easley, popular salesman Tor 
the Alfocorn Milling company and 
M.'KTifiTT--'Myi t is Walker, 
f loor Duko; s W . " ' T*117! " 
Charley Smith has been 111 
le for.several dayaj 
>• E. B. Motley attended a 
rence of the Christian fiiin-
'•( the s ale at Lexington, 
his weel;. He will probably 
„s of th--results of this 
ng iq the pulpit here Sun-
• m'TJOOTS-~ - -*•-'•' 
Mrs. Grogan was a recent honor 
graduate at the Murray State 
Teachers College and the position 
;o which she has been elected in 
Mrs Cora L. Crotzer. one of the MadisOnville is an excellent one. 
best known and most popular 
young ma'rons. of Model,. Tenn.. 
succumbed here Saturday at 'the 
Keys-Houston clinic, following a 
two weeks illness of complications. Miss Edna Hale, a member of 
Mrs. Cro'zer Is survived by her the 1929-30 class of Fatfon high 
husband. C. L. Crotier. of Model, school, who finished her work last 
Tenn: he;- parents. Mr. and Mrs. semester, entered M, S. T. C. Mon-
J. T. Bailey, of Model: one daugh* Iffey. 
ter, SteHa. and one son, Thomas. 
She also leaves one sister. Miss Faxon called off the basketball 
Beulah Bailey and four brothers, game scheduled with Qoncord Fri-
Hotlier, Loman. Riley and Ulus day, and also the one ^4th Hazel 
Bailey, and her grandtia'-enjs Mr. Saturday night, because of the Bl-
ind "Mrs. J. K. P. Balleywall of n e 9 8 0 f several of the players. 
Model. ShT? was a member of the 
Nevels? Creek Baptist church. The elementary students under 
Stewart county. —l. the direction of Miss Audi? Green 
The remains were taken to the entertain 6s in chapel Thura--
Gilbert-Doron funeral home wher» J d a v m0rnlng, January 30. They 
they were prepared for burial and ^ere to have presented a program 
were carried to Stewart county ; a g t Thursday, but on account of 
IwuiJiiirliLSutiday mornit ig .— r iikveas W-many of stud cuts. 
Final services were conducted i t w a a postponed until this week. 
"at the Nevels' Cieek churcli by 
Elder J. K. Wiggins Sunday' after- q q account of the influenza ep-
noon and burial was in the church idemic several of our- students are 
cemetery. ** absent from school this week. 
popular fhtfl Otn^r 
nies have sprung up in various 
part of the country. 
It was in 1914, as leading flute 
player of the renowned New York 
Symphony Orchestra, that he be-
gan -gathering to gether a group 
of musielanB in the same orches 
tra. The XJttle Symphony was 
formed—Its musicians keeping 
their affiliation with the larger 
orchestra, but giving concerts as 
a smaller group when their ser-
vices were, not required at per-
formances of the New York Sym-
phony. 
T^ie Little Symphony Imme-
diately won the Interest of both 
critics and public. Its unique size 
enabled It to attempt more ambi-
tious works than the old chamber 
ensembles and yet maintain an at-
mosphere of greaterJntlmacy than 
thejarge symphony orchestras 
Every year since its "organization 
• It has not only given concerts In 
New York but has also gone on 
tour, thereby becoming well 
known throughout the country. 
"Barrere, In addition to being 
the leading flue player In the 
country was also an experienced 
conductor when he undertook the 
formation Of the Little Symphony. 
Before coming to this country, 
while he was still in France, he 
organized the Societe Mod erne 
d'lnstruments a Vent, which gave] 
concerts regulafly It created f 
such an impression that it was j 
subsidized by the French Govern-j 
ment. Walter Damrosch brought 
-Rarrere to the United States in 
1905 as first flutist of his orches-
tra and Barrere served In thlB ca-
pacity' for twenty-two years. 
and It 
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Wrs. C o ^ fvot ier. Model. Tenn. 
Is Victim of Compll-
, cations Here. 
Faxon High School 
Jno. 0. Ensor returned 
i » from a motor trip to Ok-
! H was delayed by ex-
c..id w»>arjaerand bad roads, 
it f i l i j j i s regular appoint-
rhe Methodist church Sun 
turning and evening. 
i r B'^ile. of Memphis.apent 
' and Wednesday in Mur-
i bus.ness, Mr, Beale, who 
ared in Murray, is engaged 
chinaware brokerage busi 
'i n Mg father, Clay Beale.-
•' SS3 BMMi to Mur-
•»ce a year on business. He 
I known and popular here! 
d Mrt». Beale will Sail March; 
GILBERT-DORON COMPANY 
F U N E R A L HOME 
succumbed Friday and -
in Graves county Su] 
Eftajey has many frirhd: 
Co. by Harry Jtnkins, Manager. 
Several Bourbon county farm-
ers who began growing alfalla 
last year are experiencing their 
first winter without the necessity 
of buying-fcay for their livestock. 
nd orfier points in 
lea. They will spejid 
uba on their way down 
mother week on their 
Mr Bt-ale left here 
for New Orleans, 
at - the court house 
rough Monday and 
i were forced to large-
On Friday night, January 31, 
he Faxon Cardinals will play Se-
alfa high, school on the local 
floor. 
Mess 
here* a 
Clarks 
Elder ( 
seaaor 
Fielder 
complit 
Elde 
widow, 
by and 
ted fro 
Thursdi 
H. Thu 
Burial 
cornet ei 
iouse's furnace broke 
•day afternoon. The boil-
in repair and officials 
In their places of. busi-; Notice 
» fir* alarm early Tues-
nmg draw a number of 
frofc: their beds slightly 
lian usual. The alarm in-
a" blaze in the downtown 
2nd many business men 
-natural f«ar that it was 
c-.s in fiames. A passer-
I am now connected in business with 
Tree Worship 
The May day ceremonies thnt ara 
still celebrated in many English vil-
lages are a relic of tree worship. 
The May queen represents the spirit 
of vegetatk'n. as the lenf-clnd mum-
mers nnd the dock*, d majpols repre-
sent the wn-cM-ptf rr*s. 
MORGAN & HEATH 
At BENTON, KY. of W. T SI edd belUT-
ere cumiog [ i u ^ , T . . u 
UuinvU in ihe alarm, 
of the late g . D. Thnrn and want to invite all of my Almo, Dex-
ter and Hardin friend* into see me when 
you are in Benton. 
Very Respectfully, 
Arley Ray Linn 
Funeral Director and Embalmer 
Unc*« Eben 
"Pnrtlep is mo* "peaceabls dese 
days^' said Uncle Ebcn. "owln" to 
de Snrent'cn nf de «tfcty razor, an' 
also to de fact dat scrim mag* 
might damage a xllam nnd-studded 
banjo.^—'vV'n'h'nsrten 
d in Calloway 
re Monday. The 
e was left to Mr. 
ward for return of book and note. 
—J. A Cullom. ltp 
HELM S a credited ChlckS.,Con 
teet Winners. Heaviest _ layers 
.Seventeen breeds. Leghorns $11 
Postpaid. Free Poultry Lessons 
Helm's Hatchery, Paducah, Ken-
tucky. M14p 
-WANTED-aYonfee. several reliable 
and energetic men. with cars, who 
understand far«tnfe, to canvass 
farm trade, _booking—orders* for 
Spring shipment on Fall terms^of 
payment, k 
Xo investment or previous ex-
perience necessary. Splendid op-
portunity anrf a fteady permanent-
income. Exclusive territory rights 
and'drawing accdbnt. The Lennox 
GTT>_Paint Company. Cleveland 
tnrfo. . r i4p . 
FOR SALE»—Red tojp hay, 75c; 
Jap. ioe. J. M. Peeler. Penny, ltp 
We will grind and crush Wed-
b.efc&ay and Saturday only at Bau-
cums and Hendon s Mill, Cherry. 
' * F7. 
FOR SALE Buggy and harness, 
good condition. Ben Cunningham. 
Route 2". Murray. ltp. 
My Male hog, Sims Tippy Sen-
sation. No. 277791, will make the 
season, a; niv hotn^ known as fhe 
_Qld Stlllhouse place at 11.00 
~ cash—t Dee • Taylor, ' F6p 
FOR SALE—Ohe Dodge Corfpe. 
See H P PreuetK at Training 
School. , F7p 
the past semestef. 
Senator T. O. Turn 
week end at hoiue f 
propose: 
lowav ci 
nysteai : 
house J 
The r 
fort 
Johnr S. Lawrence. HI: rfct In-
suranee agent, oTTaducaii, was a 
business visitor in the-ei y Tu --
day. Mr. Lawrence was thfcsgu^ 
of Joe W. Houston. 
Dan Dill, of Dill. Tenness- - . w ^ 
a. busihess visitor in town -Tu-" 
" TJt 'WT F. Grubbs. of Haz»!. . 
in town on day 
ernoon. 
.The BLFEBlRD SHOPPF^ !,«•« 
just received a shiprivnt of New 
liat^. Com'- In t o \ e n- .— 
tbCkwn; of Nashville. 
at-iiy of paducah, and 
r, Lewis Jackson and 
ducah, and'theiq^niece, 
]- s. visited in Mur-
f k and spent the night 
mother, Mrs.' A. G. 
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On Ladies1 and Misses' Winter Coats 
and Dresses 
Becaua* of exUremely bad weather, the entire period of my sale, I have decid 
ed to extend the tale until Saturday night, February 8th. 
There are two more months of Winter, at leant, and you'll get Ibta of »er 
rice out of ther " * garments in addition to huge savings, come and seel 
FVR T R I M M E D C O A T S 
All $57.60 CoBtn, only . . $37.60 
All $55.00 Goat«, onlr • . ..>,.«... , V $35.00 
All-$32.76 and $35.00 Coate, onlv " " " r " $19.75 
All $25 and $26.50 Coat«. onlv $14.96 
All $16.50 Coats, only $10.86 
Al l $19.7e Costa, only , 1 $12.60 
All $10.To Costa, only , v . $ 6.60 
S ILK DRESSES 
$24 and $26.60 3;lk D r t M H at $13.96 
$19 75 D r e w s Reduced to $11.76 
$16 95 D r t u w Rrducpd to . $ 9.96 
$10.50 and $9_9d Dreesea. reduced to $ 6.76 
Nslly Donn Woolen Dreaaet, $12.95 va :up f o r ' ' . . $7.45 
Nelly Donn Woolfrn Drew«e«. $10.50 va'ue for $6 
Nelly Donn Wash Dresses—1-3 Of f Repular P*ice — - T « 
DON 'T FORGET T H E R E M A R K A B L E ' V A L U E S IN O U R SHOE SALE 
North $ide Court 
Square 
^^aililtilttisiSsstttitiliUttllllUilLllltlilllUtllitlltlUlllKitttlMtUUUMUMUWIUUuUUi«iuiu.na.i 
Salute of Joy 
Feu de J«>ie. » French « xpresslon 
meaning literally 6re of Joy, 4s a 
running- dls '̂lmrgp of firearms ss a 
n.nrk rej'Icing A discharge of 
sever runs s thrlrw followed by 8 
jf-qucjice of rifle* sh'Hs proceeding 
from end tr> Ard of fhe r«n>v 
f^EACt 4 
P o r t a l RBtNDfea OU.AU »C«.M<rS. 
A\KGB HOW USSD 
• V CAR.fiOu. 
LOST—. Spare tire j f i v ^ t e on 
s^ate-iine road between Murray 
and Hare]. Reward for returii to 
Jackson Purchase Oil Co It 
OAS TIE^ WANTED—WJil pay 
tiba fnUowIn^ pricee for grsdM> 
t full. *> in. fhkk with • inoh 
% f—i long 
» full. « tn. thick wUb ' !n«b 
faoa. * 'e»t long 
ow >i per tl#, laid down «n 
tha following roadi 
North Htghwsy. . sn far a« It' 
goes Qa highway *» f » r as Lynn 
Oro*® Op road hetw^h Murraj 
and Pottertown. - Wain as many 
as thirt> in a place—B J Stagner 
Traosfef Cd.4 Murray, Ky. ltp 
Jersey Cattle: Fr»"*h oqas, hprirtg--
in« hs- i f . ' y *mHln & —U*r 
k*I«\ worfh the mo i i f j .— f H 
I/ra. near old Fair Ciround. Mur-
rwf. K ) F21p 
A father is « 
specie* who is 
00e-hslf his t j 
his £aciil> v nnt 
answertng 
raiUA. h»> ttl'? 
son^ 
Wast Providing clean. odorl*»«« h«»ftt 
Circulated }hrQjLM.lt the rar by 
mo'.bt biow«r. tc fbt-^ed-draTi 
hot-water h^ft'fr for tlie ant'omo-
bile now is on the market. 
tlie tuiiii* 
Thirtear, 
C. C. DUKE and promoter of good road? I Alaska w hich will make a << [he J'e-cc Portaf whKb is behind th« Uuuuus motor irowmw** -WUi «wB*i »wfr mi 
in^"* farmers to the Farm and 
Home Convention at 
January 28-31 
noon owns 
